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SMITH'S BIBLE'iDICTIONARY 
TEACHER'S 

&peciaDy Edited and BroUght to Date by the Noted 
Bible ,and Sunda~ Lesson Note Maken 

This Edition of Smith's Bible Die-
! tionapw is . 

o I ~ ~ 

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
BIBLE KNOWLEDGE 
In addition to 'the other features, a 

new chronological harmony of the 
Gospe}g!and History of the Apostles, 
togethe~ with 440 Handsome Illustra
tions and Colored Maps made from' 
thalatest geographical surveys, make 
this Bible .Dictionary a complete 
Encyclopedi.a,.o Biograp~ical .Diction
ary and Gazetteer, which will prove 
itself of. untold value to everyone 

. interested in the study of the Sacred 
Scripture. - . . 
. ContaiJis over 800 pages, and 440' 
colored maps and illustrations which 
greatly enhance the value of the book. 
Size, 5!;x 7 i inches. . Bound in Cl~th,
$1.50 . postpaid. Bound. in FleXIble 
Leather, $2.25 postpaid. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 
. P.lainfield, New Jersey 

I 

F N. and M. A. PELOUBET 
Authon of 

-'''~'''Cl Noteaon thelntemational I.e.,.' 
ti;"m°nT one acknowledges the su-

np1"1(U' value of Dr. William Smith's 
Dictionary, as containing the 

of the ripest Biblical scholar
It is practically the found3.-

, or father of all other Bible 
~(~,(;l·O InaI· It has been adapted 

. its present form to the conve
of Sunday Schoo! Teachers 

Scholars. By the addition of an 
aqc:OWl"[; of the latest researches in 

Lands and references to the 
Klp'm~:>n Version of the New Testa
TnPlnT with innumerable notes on the 
SlgnUJlcaJnce of Bible names, meaning 

words, a complete revision of the 
I of Palestine, the correct 

A'J, ....... "AA.l'> of sacred places, etc., the 
a veritable treasury 

Sunday School . 

Leather Edition 
$2.2.5 Postpaid 
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'DO IT TODAY 

·t· 'a········· . . 
'.. <, ".' 

• 

, "0 my· dear friends, you who are letting miser-
.' able misunderstandings run on from year .. t~ year, . 

meaning to clear them up ~me day; you who are . 
. keeping Wretched quarrels alive because you can not 

quite make up your mind· that now is the day to'· 
saerifice your pride and· kill them; you who are 
passing men sullenly upon the streets, not speaking 

. to . them out of some silly. spite, and yet knowing 
that it would' fill you with shame and remorse if 

. you heard that one of those BleD were dead' tomor
row morning; you who are letting your neighbor 
starve, till you he8:l that he is'dyiDg of starvation; 
or letting your friend's heart ache for a word of 
appreciation or sympathy, which you mean to give· 
him some day-if you only··eould know· and see and 
feel, all of a sudden, that "the time is short," how 
it would break the spell! How you .. would . go in
~tantly and do the thing which 'you might. never 
have ~nother ·chance to do.-Philip' Brooks.> . 
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A'LFRED UNIVERSI TV 
Buildings and eQuipment.- $400.000. 

Endowments over $400.000. 

Meets standardization requirements for College Granu
ate's Professional Certificate. transferable to other . 
States'. 

Courses in Liberal Arts. Science. Philosophy. Engineer
ing. Agriculture. Home Economics. Music. Art. 

Freshman Classes. IQI5. the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New Yo~k Stat~ Scholarship students now in 

attendance. . 
I' Expenses moderate. 

Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering. Agriculture. Home Econom

ics. and Art courses. 
Catalogues and' illustra~ed information sent Ofl j'~Ro.}ication. 

, • I ." 

BOOTHE CO~ WELL DA VISt President 
Ai..F~ED, N. Y. 

: ,mll,on fOlltae 
; 

A college of libedl1 training for young! men and 
women. All graduates· receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 

Well-balanced re()uir~rl courses in Freshm:\t1 and Sopho
more years. . Many :e1ective courses. Special advan
tages for the study of the English language and litera
ture. Germanic and: Romance languages. Thorough 
ccurses in all sciences~ 

The Academy of Milton College is an excellent pre
paratory, school for the College or for the University. 

The School of Musi~ has courses in pianoforte, violin. 
viola. violoncello, vocal' music, voice culture. harmony. 
musical kindergarten. etc. " . 

Classes in Elocutio~ and Physical Culture for men 
and women. i 

Club hoarrling, $2.56 to $3.00 per week: ho~rding in 
private families. $450 :to $6.00 per week. including room 
rent and use of furniture. 

For further informa#on address the 
t 

"tV. W. C. Daland,D. D.,'Prtsldtnf 
j 
I 

:Milton, ~ock County, Wis. 
I 
~ 

. Cbe Fouke Scbool' 
i 

CLARK HULJ;., SIEDHOFF. PRINCIPAL. 
Othel competent te~chers wi11 assist. 
Former excellent 'stafdard of work will be maintained. 
Address, for furtheI'< information, Clark Hull Siedhoff, 

Fouke', Ark. I . 
l : ________________ ~I------------------------
! 
I 

'. THE SEVENTH lilA Y BAPTIST . 
· . "GENERAL CONFERENCE 

- Next session t~ be held at Plainfield, N. J., 
· August 21-26, 1917. ; 

President~eorge »~ Shaw, Ashaway, R. I. 
Recording SecretarYf-Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred. 

N Y I" 

· . 'Co;respondinJ! Secre~ary-Rev. Henry N: Jordan. Mil" 
, tOil Junction. Wis. l 

· Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford. Alfred, N. Y~ 
. Executive Committef-Rev.George B. Shaw. Chair

"man, Ashaway, R. ll~ Rev. l':arlP. Saunders. Rec. 
· .sec .• Alfred, N. Y.: ~ev. Henry N. Jordan, Cor. Sec., 
Milton Junction, Wisp Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Salem, 
W. Va. (for two year A) ; Mr. M. Wardner Davis, Salem, 

,W. Va. (for two yeats)' Dr. Sands C. Maxson, Utica. 
'!'J. Y. (for one year)L br. George E. Crosh-v, Milton. 
Wis. (for one -year); [Kev. William L. Burdick, Alfred, 

. N. Y. (for three year~; Mr. Ira B. Crandall,. Westerly, 
· R. I: (for three' year~).· Also ex-presidents and presi
dents of the Seventh Day Baotist Missionary Society, 

,the America~ . Tract Society, and the Seventh 
: Day Baptist-- . Society. 

COME TO SALEMl 
Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia, far 

: the hum and hustle of th~ big city, Salem quietly 
'says to all young people who Wish a thorough Christian 
:college education, "Come I': 
'S~I"m's FACULTY 18 composed of earnest. hard 
. ..... working, efficient teachers. who have gath. 
'ered their learning and. culture from the leading univer. 
'sities of the United States. among them being Yale 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia. Cornell. Alfred and 'hlil: 
ton.· ... 
Salem's COLL~GE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod. 
i ern In st,Yle and equIpment-arc un.to. 
idate in every respect. Salem has thriviJ!g Young Peo
'de's Christian Associations. Lyceums. Glee Clubs. a 
!well stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. .Ex
irenses are moderate. 
iSalem OFFERS three cours~s of study-ColJege. 
: Normal and Academic; hesides wcll sclected 
jcourses in Art, Musi.c, .Ex:'ression and Comni~rcial work. 
!The Normal (;:ourse 1S deSIgned tf) niep.t our Statf' TIoarrt 
irequirements. Many of our graduates are considered 

lamong the most proficient in' the teaching· profession. 
.Academic graduat,es have little difficulty in passing col. 
t1ege entrance requirements anywhere. 
ISalem BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 

I basis of education. and moderation. We . 

l
encourage and foster the snirit of true sportsmanship. 
A new gymnasium was built in 1915. 

'We invite correspondence. Write today· for details 
land catalogue: . 

j
PRESIDENT. CH ARLF" n. C:L:~ ~K" M A" I'd. D., 

Box UK," Salem, West Vlrgtnla. . 
1---------------------------- . 
iAMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Corliss F. Randolnh. Newark, ·N. J. 

I Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfielrl. N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 
. 1. . 
Assistant Recording Secretary-A sa F. Randolnh,. 

nfield. N. T. . 
Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. J; 

the second. First-day of each month.' at 2 p. m. , 
:----------------~------------- ------

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly. ul!der the ansnices of the ~abhath 

School Board. by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

TERMS . 
, ingle conies. per year ............. ; .......... fio ('('nts 

or more copies. per year. at. ........... ;.;;o ('ents 
Cnmmllnk~tinns S110111d he address~d to The Subl10th 

1,/-isitor. Plainfield, N: J 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A Qutlrterlv. containin'l' c~refltllv nre"'arf'rl hnJ.'c: ()f1 the 

nternational Lessons. Conducted hv the Sabhath ~chool 
Board. Price 25 cents a copy ner year; 7 cents a 

American Sabbath Address communications to The 
Tract ~odetYI Plainfield. N. J. 
I---'-..-:~------...:......---------:---------- .. _-' 
A' JUNIOR OU ARTERLY FOR SEVENTH n '\ y 

. BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOTJS 
: A. Quarterly, containin~ carefully rrerarerl hel"'s "n thf' 
i nternational L~5sons for T uniors Cl'lndurted hv the 

Sabbath Senool Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen
Conference. 

Price, 15 cents oer year; ~ cents rer Quarter. 
Send' subscriotions to The American Sabbath TraCt. 

Plainfield, N. 'J. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST . UNn' 
.' ME'MORT "T 'F. . 

President-H. M. Maxson. Plainfield. N. T. 
Vlce-President-Wm. M. Stillman. Plainfield, N. J. 
ecr·erar~--W. C. Hubbard. Plafnfif>1d. ·N. T. 
T~u-"'LO"I-':T--roseoh A. Hubbard, PlainfieM. N. T . 

for aU Denominational Interests soncited. 
payment of all obligatiorts' reouested. . , --------------------'~' --:- --._-
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST • <. 

. 'MlSSl0N ~RY ~nCIETY 
p,.esident-Wm. L ClarlCp.. Ashamy •. R.!. . 

Recording SecretarY-A. S. Babcock. Rockvil!e, R.. 1., 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Platn· 
Id. N. J. . , 
Treasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly. R 1;, '" . . 
The regular meetings of the 'Bo:trd ()f M.anar:ers are.,' 
d the third Wednesdays in Jan~ary, Arrl}, Jilly- and .. 
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Weekly Sermons As will be seen by the 

.' in Pulpit for June and by 
Sabbath Recorder the minutes of the last 

. board meeting, the Tract 
Board has decided to discontinue the Pulpit 
-for the present at least. This step seems 
necessary in' view of these strenuous times.' 
It "vill save an expense of several hundred 
dollars, and lYe trust that our people \vill 
see the wisdom of such action. ( 

T t will also be seen, in the Home News 

of this paper, that a friend in one little 
church where the Pulpit has been read and 
enjoyed, suggests that a sermon be pub
lished weekly in the SABBATH RECORDER as 
a help -to pastorless churches. \Ve had al
ready decided to do that very thing. The 

. SABBATI1 RECORDER will gladly try to fill 
the place of the Pulpit in this way, and will 
begin by giving in the last issue of June 
a sermon for the first Sabbath in July. This' 
will enable those living far from our pub
lishing house to receive the sermon in time 

for the Sabbath indicated. . 
If Pulpit subscribers so desire, any bal

ance due them on the Put pit may be applied 
to their credit on the RECORDER. 

"Let Him Know It" .A letter from a friend 

who . for many years 
" has been doing excellent missionary and 

pastoral work' among the scattered ones 

and in small churches brought us the fol
lowing little poem. . We do not know 

whether or not the stanzas were given our 
friend by some one who wished thus to 
show ~ppreciation of his faithful- services 
in.years gone by, but we are sure they might' 

well have bee!1 SQ given. It is a wonderful 
Source of good cheer to a man of God who 
has toiled in the spirit of Christ, under dis-. 

couraging c.i~c?mstances in .m~ny .fi;l~s,. t~ 
find, on revlslhng some of them, trrose \vho 
tell him of the help he has been to them. 

The good .a man does hy sowing the preciou~ 
seed or by ministeiin'g unto others does' not 
always appear at once •. Many a consecrat

ed worker has Jeft ~is .place. or pasto'rate~ 
feeling that he has failed~ filled with mig.;;. 

givings, and, in the fear 'that he has missed 

• 
. , 

his calling, all but ready to give up, who 
might have been enabled to go on in his, 

. field doing acceptable work for the Master ttl. 

if. people had only l,et him know how much 

he was helping them .. ' 

"\tVhen a' fellow pleases you, 
Let him know it ; \ 

If s a simple thing to do-
Let him know it. 

Can't you give the scheme a trial? . 
I t is sure to bring a smile, 
·And that makes it worth the while

L,et him know it .. 

"You are- pleased when anyone 
. Lets you know i( , 

When the man who thinks '\Vell done' 
. Lets you know it, 

For. it . gives you added zest 
To bring out your very best
Just because some mortal blest 

Lets you know it. 
"vVhen a fellow 'pleases you, 

Let him know it; . 
\Vhy, it isn't much to do-

Let him know it. 
lt will help you in the fray, 
And .he'll think his efforts pay; 
If you like his work or way, 

. Let him know it." 
I 

An Error Corrected . In referring to the 

. 'vork. at Battle Creek' 
.' to be taken up by Rev. Henry N. Jordan, 
·we should have said, "assistant" chaplain 

of the Sanitarium, as Brother Tenney is to 
.continue the work as chaplain which he has 
carried so long and. so \vell. . 

This is a great work, and 'no one oon 

tell how· far-reaching may be: its results. 

:Not to Appear 'In vie\v of the strenuous 

in ti?1~~ '~?t :al1;,_p;r~nting .. b~s~':. 
Book Form I?:~~Sr .~e. Tr~ct Board d~-

. . . ., .. "ci'~#~~l·#~~·,o publish: iIi booJ(' 

fo~ . the story1?y ~t:~~~~r ,He~ma~ . D~. 
Clarke. now run~H~g'!! .. ~~.' .. ~¢ •. ~~CO~~R~~ 
Brother Clark~ .. ~~g;~;sts.,!~~~, I.~. a~~w4~ 
have ·not. sav~d, We}~ R-E1S~R9-1fR~, ;d~s~re ~S? ' 
keep the story, ttrey sHould; "If P:<1~S.lp!~,.~~~ 
cure the file contairiing it. Thefe' ~a:rebut 
a few: spare copres' bf :art~: w~ekiy ···~s~u~. :l.eft 

, II' •••• , ••. ; &41'(" l"(:'r~' ,. '1< 1, I . 

at _. the ~;R~tO~D.ER~. o~c~! .. ,/l,~. ·1?re~~·ry~ 
RECORDER fil~~ 'Is the ·6Iiil-l.,vli~ we know'of, 
fbrtito~e Jho d~sire'~ici il~~ ~he storY~'; ';' :, '. 

. , 
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ALFRED UNIVERSI TV 
I , 

Buildings and eQuipment, .$400,000. 
Endowments over $400.ihoo. 
Meets standardization hQuirements 'for College Graou

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States. ~ 

Courses in Liberal Arts. Science. PhiIosoohy, Engineer
ing. Agriculture. ~Home Economics. Music. Art. 

j 
Freshman Classes. IQIfj. the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen N ew York' State Scholarship students now m 

attendance. 
, ,Expenses moderate. 

Fifty free scholarships [for worthy aoplicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture. Home Econom-

ics. and Art cour:ses. . 
Catalogues and' il1ustrah~d information sent orl application. 

~ f ~- • f. 

BOOTHE COLFELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. . ~,' 

,'milton . eOlltf,1t 
! 

A college of liberal training for you rig men and 
women. All graduateS receive the degree of Bachelor 

. of Arts. I 
Well-balam::ed reCJuire~ courses in Freshm:tn and Sopho

more years. ' ' Many elective courses. Special advan
tages 'for the study of fthe English language and litera-
ture, Germanic and ~omance languages. Thot:ough 
ccurses in all sciences. i , 

The Academy of Mi\ton College is an excellent pre
'paratory school for the i College or for the University. 

The School of Music lhas courses in pianoforte. violin, 
viola, violoncello, vocal! music, voice culture, hannony. 
musical kinderga'rten. et~. ' 

Qasses in Elocution i. and Physical <:;ulture fo~ men 
and women. '~ 

Cluo hoaroing, $2.50 ito $3.00 per week: bo~rding in 
private families. $4 50 to $6.00 per week, including room 

: rent and use of furnitu*e. 
For further informati?n address the 

'fIV. w.e. Dafand,D. D., 'Prtsldtnt 
:Milton, Rbck County, Wis. 

i 
t 

Cbe Fouke $eboal. 
, CLARK HULL ~SIEDHOFF. PRINCIPAL. 

' . Othel competent teacters will assist. 
Former, excellent stan~rd of work will be maintained. 

, Address, for further information, Clark Hull Siedhoff, 
' ~ Fouke, Ark. i -
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T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
• , GENERAL' CONFERENCE 

Next session to' be held at Plainfield, N. J .• 
. August 21-26, 1917. 

President-George B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. I. 
Recording Sec"'etary-Re~. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, 

N. Y_ " 
. CorrespondinI!Secretah'---':'R~. Henry N~' Jordan,' Mil-
tOil Junction, Wis. . 

< Treasurer-Rev. WUlillm C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y~ 
Executive Committee-. Rev. George B. Shaw. Chair

, man. Ashaway, R. I.;! Rev.l:arlP. Saunders. Rec. 
. .sec .• Alfred, N. Y.: Rev. Henry N. Jordan. Cor. Sec., 

Milton Junction, Wis.;i Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Salem, 
' W. Va. (for two year.s); Mr~ M. Wardner Davis, Salem, 

W. Va. (for two years)' Dr. Sands C. Maxson. Utica, 
'!IJ, Y. (for one year); :br. George E. Crosh'v, Milton, 
·Wis. (for one' year) j Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfred, , 
N. Y. (for three years); Mr. Ira B. Crandall,: Westerly, 
R. 1: (for three' years),,' Als9 ex-presidents and presi
dents of the Seventh 'Day Baotist Missionary Society. 
the American Sabbath Tract Society, and the Seventh 
Day Baptist-- Education Society. 

.'".: .. - .. 

OME TO SALEM!' 
Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia, far 

the hum and hustle of the big city. Salem Quietly" 
to all young people who wish a thorough Christian 

.... v ..... ,.,... education. "Come!" , 
S FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 

working, efficient teachers, who have gatlt-
their learning and culture from the leading univer. 
of the United States, among them being Yale 

, Michigan. Columbia. Cornell, Alfred and },m: 
Itm' 5 COLL~GE, buildings ar~ thoroughly mod. 

ern m stl'le and equlpment-are un.to. 
in every respect. Salem has thriviJ!g Young Peo. 
Christian Associations, Lyceums. Glee C1uhs. a 

stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. .Ex. 
ses are moderate. Itm OFFERS three cours~s of study-College. 

Normal and Academic; besides well selected 
rses in Art, Music, EX"ression and Commprcial work. 

Normal Course is aesigned t'1 nieet our Stat,. noartl 
Many of our graduates are considered 

most proficient in the teachin~ profession. 
£').'-c;&Uo;;IUl'- graduates have little difficulty in passing col. 

requirements anywhere. 
BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 
basis of education and moderation. We ' 

and foster the soirit of true sportsmanship. 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. 

We invite correspondence. Write today for details 
catalogue: . 

RESIDENT. CH ARLF<; n. C'L:\ RK, M A., I'd. D., 
Box UK." Salem. West Virginia . 

ERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

President-Corliss F. Randoloh, Newark, 'N. T-
il Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfielr1. N. J. 
, Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. J. " 
! Assistant Recording Sect'etary-Asa F. Randoloh, 

I~lainfield, N. T. ' 
! Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J. 
i Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. J; 

the second First-day of each month. at 2 p. m. 

THE SABBATH VIS JTOR. 
Published weekly, imder the ansoices of the ~ahhath 

School Roard. by the American Sabbath, Tract So~iety, 
at Plainfield, N. J. 

TERMS , 
Single conies. ner year ........................ (io ('('nts 
Ten or more copies. per year, at ......... ' ... : ,:;0 cents 

Cn mmllnic:ltinn!'; !';ho111d be address~d to Thl! SalJbath , 
Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. ' 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL \YORK 
:\ qu~rter1v. containinsr c:lrefullv nre"'arf'n h .. +'~ nr1 the 

'International Lessons. Conducted bv the Sabhath School 
Board. Price 25 cents a copy oer year; 7 cents a 
quarter. 

Address / communications to The American Sabbath 
Tract ~odety, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR OU ARTERT.Y FOR ~EVENTH n '\ Y , 
, BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A Quarterly, containin~ carefully nre"arerl hel's "n thl' 
International L~ssons for Tuniors Cl'lnduC'teri hv the 
Sabbath School Board of the'Seventh Day BaJlti~t Gen· 
eral Conference. 

Price. 15 cents oer year; c; cents per Quarter 
Send subscriotions to TIle American Sabbath Tract. 

Society, Plainfield; N .. J. ' 

T HE SEVE'NTH DAY BAPTIST UNn' 
MEMORT-\T F 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield. N, T. 
Vlce-p,.esident-Wm. M. Stillman. Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretar;y-W. C. Hubbard. Plainfip.lc1, N. T. • 
Treasurer-Toseoh A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. T. 
(;ifts for aU Denominational Interests soljcited. 
Prompt payment of all ob1ig~ti.oris·reC1uested. ' , 

_._._....-

T HE SEVENTH DAY, BAPTIST rI'E:' "T':'Y' , 
, . MISSION A:RY Sit" 

President-Wm. L!ClarlCe·. A.shaW~y,.R 1. . 
Recording Secretary-A.' S. Babcock. Rockvilk R

I 
.. I., 

Corresponding SecreJarY-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Pam· 
field. N. J. ' . ,'_ 

Treasurer-S. H. Davis. Westerly. R I.,'" 
,The regular meetings of the Board of' M: ana~e.rs are,. ,', 

held the third Wednesdays in January. Arrtl" ]llIY and", 
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, Weekly Sermons As will be seen by the 
in 

Sabbath Recorder 
Pulpit for June and by 
the minutes of the last 
board meeting, the Tract 

Board has decided to discontinue the Pulpit 
-for the present at least. This step seems 
necessary in view of these strenuous times. 
It \vill save an expense of several hundred 

dollars, and we trust that our people \vill 
'see the wisdom of such action. 

T t will also be seen, in the Home News 
of this paper, that a friend in one little 
church where the Pulpit has been read an4 
enjoyed, suggests that a sermon be pub
lished :weekly in the SABBATH RECORDER as 
a help to pastorless churches. \Ve had al
ready decided to do that very thing. The 
SABBAT~ RECORDER will gladly try to fill 
the place of the Pulpit in this way, and will 
begin by giving in the last issue of June 
a sermon for the first Sabbath in July. This 

'will enable those living far from our pub

lishing house to receive the sermon in time 
'for the Sabbath indicated. 

If Pulpit subscribers so desire, any bal:' 

ance due them on the Put pit may be applied 
to their credit on the RECORDER. 

"Let Him Know 1t".A letter fronl a friend 

who ,for 'many years 
'has been doing exceflent missionary and 
pastoral work among the scattered ones 
and in small churches brought us the" fol
lowing little poem. We do not know 
whether or not the stanzas were given our 
friend' by some one who, wished thus to 

. show a,ppreciation of his faithful- services 

inytars gone by, but we are sure they might 
well have been so given. It is a,wonderful 
Source of good cheer to a man of Gqd who 
,has toiled in the spirit of Christ, under dis-, 

couraging circumstances in' many ,fiel~s" to 
find, on revisiting some of them, those \\Tho 
tell him of the help he has been to them . 

The good .a man do~s hy sowing th~ preciou~ 
seed or by ministerin'g unto others does' not 

always appear at once. , Many a consecrat

ed worker has Jeft ~is .place. or pasto'rat~~ 
feeling that he has failed; filled with mis.:-, 
givings, and, in the fear 'that he has missed 

• 

his calling, all but ready to give up, who 
might have been enabled to go on in his 
field doing acceptable work for the Master 
if people had only l.et him know how much 
he was helping them. 

"\Vhen a-fellow pleases you, 
Let him know it; 

Ifs a simple thing to do-
Let him know, it. 

Can't you give the scheme a trial? 
It is sure to bring a' smile, , 
And that makes it worth the while-

Let him_know it.. 

"You are pleased when' anyone =-- 1 

Lets you know it. " ----c1 

When the man who thinks '\Vell done' 
Lets you know it, 

For it gives you added zest 
To bring out your very best
Just because some mortal blest 

Lets you know it. 

'~\\~hen a fellow pleases you, 
, Let him know it; , 

\Vhy, it isn't much to da-
Let him know it. 

It will help you in the fray, 
And he!ll think his efforts pay; 
If you like his work or way, 

Let him know it." , 

An Error Corrected In referring to the: 

,work at Battle Creek 

to be taken up by Rev. Henry N. Jordan, 
we should have said, "assistant" chaplain 
of the Sanitarium, as Brother Tenney is to 

.continue the work as chaplain whic~ he has 
carried so long and so ,vell. 

This is a great work, and no one oon 
tell how far-reaching may be~ its resu~ts. 

Not to Appear In' view, of the strenuous 

in times '1t:l a.ll- printing husi': 
Book Forin . ~¢~s~.$~;' It~:cf Board'd~-' 

, ,., .. ·"ci?#:~I·~Rt~o publish: in boorc: 
form the story l?y' ~i:qth~r ,Herma~, I) .. 
CI~rke, now ,~un»~#g( .,. ~i;( .. ~¢. R~CO·~I?~R·.: 
Brother Clark~., ~~~~,sts.~!fh~S, l.~, 'a~y. '~wh.~ 

~:; fu~\~~;;~t~~fl~cgr&~i*~.fbi;; ~;~ 
cure the file containing it. There" ~a:teDut 
a fevi ~pare ~~P.r~~ '.or :aa~) \Y~~kly ·',t~~t.i,~J.~ft 
at the, ~ :R~to¢?ER ~', o~E~! 1_ ~:/r.~, . p~e~~d-v~ 
REC~~~ ~l~i~ J~ ~e .. q*r:·l~~~:.~e ~~~~~~~ 
for tlfuse who deSire' to ~eep tlie story •. : 

IMPERFECT IN, ORIGINAL 

, ,-
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A Pertinent Question ; In a personal letter 
from a friend who 

is deeply interested .! our people, the clos
ing paragraph reads! follows: 

I do not like to mak~ comparisons, al1d there 
is no real need of it. i But when I read that 
Seventh Day Adventists gave $10.20 each for 
just "foreign missions,i'. to say nothing of all 
their other work, I wotider if Seventh Day Bap
tists are so much poorer, than they that they 
·can not average that f9r everything we· do for 
missions and other religious work. Is it poverty 
or worldliness and indi,fference? 

We do not understand that members of 
• the Seventh Day Baptist Denomination have 

even been asked by the Board of Finance 
to average anything 'like $10.20 each in a 
whole year for all denominational work out
side, the support of the local churches~· For 
the l\1issionary Board's work, both at home 
and abroad, they have been asked for $1.00 
per capita.a year; ~ and for the Tract 

. Board's work, go cents a year from each 
·member.· . 

Three dollars, twelve and' a half cents 
, a year from every o*e is all that has been 

asked the last two years, for the work of 
all the b.oards.· Because the Missionary 
Board faded to receive the amount asked 
for, a debt accumulated, and for some five 
months now' we have been pleading with 
the people· to pay it off. They still lack 
more. than $1,800 of. doing so. We can 
hardly blame thoughtful persons for mak..: 
ing comparisons and asking the~ question 
our friend asks. How can one help it? 

One-sided Econom,. The people of this 
country are being 

strongly urged by the government to exer-· 
cis~ the closest economy in foodstuffs ind 
to . labor diligently to increase the produc
tion of all kinds of edibles as an absolute 
necessity if they would help the Allies to' 
win the war. Careful conservation of ma
terials, in. order that waste he "reduced to a 
minimum, is being enjoined, and the people 
are h~eeding these counsels remarkably welL 
W;- are told in some places rigid economy is 
betng carried further than need be for the 
good of, t4e people, so a.nxious are Ameri
can citizens to aid their government. in its 
war measures. 

. The one thing that is disappointing in this 
matt~r of cqnserving foodstuffs is the at
titude of the government toward the liquor 
business. This busin~ss is, by far the great-; 

i 

est waster of foodstuffs' in all the land, and 
why should individuals be urged to save and 
economize in foods. while brewers and dis-' 
tillers are. allow.ed to go on wasting mil
lions of bushels every year! While the 
strong sentiment of the nation is in favor 
of prohibition during the war, the liquor 
lobbies@ in Washington continue to defeat 
radical legislation upon this question. 

I~ it not strange to make it a crime to 
sell I liquor to a soldier after he dons his 
uniform, and at the same time allow the 
I· . 

liqu9r interests to turn millions of bushels. 
of grain into liquor and give them permis
sion to sell the stuff to all outside the army? 
Anything that unfits men to be good sol
diers after they join the ranks will just as 
certainly unfit ·{he thousands for soldier 
life who' are just outside the· ranks but 
who are likely to become soldiers soon. 
Nothing is more needed today than nation
wide prohibition-prohibition that makes 
it a crime to waste grain by turning it into 
intoxicants and that forbids absolutely the 
sale of that which destroys the best man
hood of the nation. 

Liquor's Hardeat Blow .T he Postmaster 
No More 'Mail Order, ,General 0 f the 

, United States has 
given notice that on July I the national 
government will begin to enforce the Reed 
amendment law throughout all prohibition 
territory. This makes it unlawful to send 
through the mails, into States or parts of 
States that have voted dry, any letters, post
cards or publications containing liquor ad
vertisements or solicitations for mail orders. 

This absolutely bars these things from 
twenty-five States and from parts of at least 
two other States. The rum interests are cer
tainly hard pressed in thes~ days; but this 
is only an inkling of what is sure to come 
in the near future. Legislatures can not al
ways thwart the will of the people, and 
liquor lobbies will soon have little chance to 
carry their points by bribery and cunning 
devices. 

Or.anized Christianit,. The spirit . of pa
To the Front triotism is in the 

air. The nation is 
being mobilized for real team work. in a 
world-war for liberty, and the Church is 
standing in the,front ranks.. Never has or
ganized Christianity put forth . such a pro
gram in any crisis as did the Federal Coun-
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cit in co-operation with other great Chris
tian organizations, in Washington, D: C .. 

The first move· of that meeting was. to 
approve these words of President Wilson:· 

As citizens of a peace-Iovhlg nation We abhor 
war. We have long striven to . secure the judi
cial settlement of all international disputes. But 
since, in spite of every effort, war has come, . 
we are grateful that the ends to which we are 
committed are such as we can approve. Tovin
diCate the principles of righteousness and the m
violability of faith as between nation and na
tion; to safeguard the right of all the peoples, 
great and small alike, to live their life in free
dom and peace, to resist and overcome'the forces 
that would prevent the union ,of nations in a 
commonwealth of free peoples conscious of unity' 
in the pursuit of ideal ends-these are aims for 
which every one of us may lay down our aU . 
even life itself. ' 

Besides' urging men to respond to the 
duties usual i,n war time, this meeting called 
upon the churches to fight with renewed 
vigor the vices", that have always accom
panied war-to ~ put away selfishness and 

war upon the imagination of. our youth be 
strengthened; to give itself unstintedly .. to the 
relief of th~ s ffering at home and abroad which 
the war. has 1) ought, and will. yet bring, upon' 
the world. .. '. , 

Tightening r Hold Sometimes we hear· 
Upon God . it said that the war 

shows an utter loss 
of the consciousness of God and that Chris-
tianity has proved a -failure. We can but ~. 
feel that these statements are untrue: Clbse, 
sympathetic, impartial Jnvestigation will, . 
we believe, reveal .a deepening of faith, a 
sh~rpcning of, spiritpal vision, and a tight
enIng of men s hold upon God. There is 
an unmistakable quiCkening of the purpose· .. 
to so amend social and individual life as to " • 
meet God~s approval. , . 

- . greed; to banish liquor from the land; to 
demand that property. as well as human 
life be made to pay the price of fighting. 
Organized Christianity insists that the en
~ire natio~ shall mobilize for loyal service 
m every hne of work by which our armies 
may be helped to win the fight· against un
holy despotism and so make the world safe 
for democracy. 

N ever was there a more widespread 
tendency among Christians to return to 
Jehovah for help~ ,The very sufferings of 
the nations are kindling in the hearts of-men· 
a divine fire heretofore quite unknown 'to 
some of them. \Ve are told that France 
is passing through a real transformation' 
in this 'respect.· A writer speaks. of the 
subdued spirit in which the armies go out 
to battle. .l~ regiment in Paris at daybreak 

. went marchIng to the station singing in soft 
cadence, "The Son of God goes forth to 
war." . 

Great Dutie~ Every sign of our 
Confront the Church times indicates a 

wid e s pre a d and 
deep-seated conviction throughout the 
Christian world that the· Church of Christ 
is n(}w facing. the supreme crisis'" of all the 
.Clges. N ow is offered the grandest oppor
tunity to· vindicate its claims as the world's 
light and as the true peacemaker authorized 
by God to bless the nations~ .. ' The \1.1 orld 

. Alliance for Promoting International 
Friendship asks the question, "What is tht 
duty of the' Church in this hour of. crisis 
and danger?"· This is r its answer: 

I t is to spiritua1iz~ ·ib~· nation; to keep the 
war a conflict for righteoUsness, liberty and 
democracy; to hearten and·· ·encourage the. men 
who go to the: fr~nt,. and·~··th~ir loved ones :at 
hp!De ; to build a. greater fellowship of reco~
~lhati~.n, '~onsisti~~ of mi~lions· who \yhile. figJlt
mg will love theIr· enenues; to wage thIs,' war 
with deterritination !:to make an end of wiilr: .to 
s.o hate war as to,· he restrained in its glorifica
tIon, noble. as . is" :.~his conflict. lest th~ hQld of 

. It must b~. th~tthe united tut;tin~ t<>-qod."· . t 

, for help whIch ·IS seen not only In the=-wnrld .', 
outside, but in every great church council t. __ 

and convention, will result in a world-wide 
revival of true Ch.ristianity. 

The A:wakeninl" Never before· had N~w. 
• In New York York City received such 

. an· awakening as .came· 
,when. the envoys fr9m England· and 
France visited- it. When the. eloquent 
\Tiviani and the courteous, and beloved· 

. , 
~farshal of F rance- came to us fresh 
from their sufferings' in' the fie~ce conflict, 
·we began: to' realizE( indeed their country's 
need and our obligations to help. When in 
the planning'. of great receptioris the invited 
"gUests were' quietly reminded by Viviani 
that it, was the request of his beloved France . 
th~t"no one appear at these' in evening dress, 
it 'was' brought vividly: to· the minds of our 
,p~ople what·sorroW had come to the French 
nation. : In the stress· of war our sister re
public ,4ad discarded ,lqxury, and for two 
years Paris .had laidi~,side ev.eningdress!. 

'.' .. '. 
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Remembering the *ational love of the t!e kags are beckoning the boys to go forth, 
French for gaiety apd the things that en- and mothers' hearts are sore tried. But 

, liven social life ,vhait could have better ex- we venture to say that no matter how her 
, , heart may shrink from the thought, when 

1 pressed to us the sqmbre change that had she! hears the war-drum's call there will not 
come over that onc~ light-hearted nation? be ~ loyal mother in all the land who would 
\Vhat could have b~en more suggestive of no~ rather see her boy don the American, 
the depth of their d~stress? un~form as a true-hearted patriot and cham-

\Vho' could witness the scenes of those pio~ of hunlanity, than see him ignore .the 
two days without feeling the thrill of ~hat sa9red principles for whichthe fathers dled~ 
patrioti-sm which i~ inspiring the Fren~h Some of the lads may not return, but we 
nation? In Central -Rark Marshal Joffre In knbw they will acquit themselves well 
thepresence of 50 ,?</o)people was presented w lerever their country calls them. . 
w·ith a golden rephca' of the famous statue, ! 

Liberty Enlightening the \Vorld, fgiven .to i DEBT STATEMENT . j 

... t\merica by his owti country. A ew, mln- Mi sjonary Board's debt, balance dt1~. , 
utes later, amid che¢ring thousands, he was I May, 23 ..•........................ $1,,595 18 
riding beneath W a~hingto~' s ~rch.,at .the Re eived since last report .............. ', 10 ·00 

foot of Fifth Avet;lue, WIth Its hfe-slzed ·1 Still due May 30 ............... ~ .'.$1;585 18 
bas-relief of Gene~al Lafayette, his own .1 '" 

noble countryman, ~ho came to aid Was~- -nr ct Board's debt May' 24 ... ~ ..... ~ .. $2,068 50 
ington in laying t~e foundations .for thIS ~ ceived since last report ........... '. . 16 15 

. republic. Then, surrounded by Immense "id J $20-2 3-
I . Stil ue une I .................. ,~ J ' throngs in Prospe~t Park, Brooklyn" the 

honored Marshal of France unveiled the 
famous Lafayette ~onument while the peo
ple ,vent 'wild with~ enthusiasm. And, last 
of all the great outpoor events of that day, 
\Tiviani and Joffre took flowers to lay upon 
the casket in Grant1s Tomb, the hero of the 
J\1arne thus honori~g the hero of Appomat
tox. .l·\S the envoy;~ came out, the French 

. commander paused! to review N"ew York's 
fanlous Seventh, R~giment-the 'same regi
ment that had escorted General Lafayette 
. throu~h the ~ity i~ 1824. Then c.ame the 
boys In khakI, ma~y of who~ wIll. prob
ably follow the St~rs and Stnpes ":Ith the 
'fri-Colors in Fra~ce, where Amenca can 
repay in some mea~ure, we ~rust, the gre~t 
favor bestowed upon our Infant repubhc 
in Revolutionary ti~nes. 

. ; 
, ; 

Loyal Mothers' Bo~. It is De~oration. Day. 
Coing to the Fron~ As I wnte, straIns of 

( martial music reach I 

my ears, and a' fine troop of soldiers goes 
marching by. T04ay the boys' will honor 
the dead who fo~ght for country in the 
Civil vVar. And ili,e thought comes of how, 
after half a , mothers are again 
called upon to gi their sQns for freedom's 
cause. Six days f . today th~ best young 
manhood of mJIst respond pre-
paratory to the: arid a"few .~~y~, ,l~~e:r 
thousands. will be I to the '~~l<?~s. ~at-

iITHECHURCHANDTHE~~TWAR . 
i i REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, D. ~. 

I' (Chairman of the Seventh Day. Baptist 
: Delegation) I . , 
iThe Federal ·Council of the Churches of 

drist: in America is a body of duly ap
pdinted . delegates representing about 'thirty 
Protestant denonlinations and 18,000,000 ~f 
odmnlunicants. Its one supreme ,purpose 15 

to! increase the co.:.operation of churches' ~nd 
denominations in the work of advancmg 
athong men and nations the kingdom of 
. and righteousness .. The regular meet-

of the Council are once in four years; 
t a special meeting was c~lled for the 

and 9th of May in the, Ctty of Wash
..... ,""'"' .. ,........ Over. I 50 delegates were prese~t, 

sides corresponding members, that 15, 
~.c.·rYlbers of Council commissions and com-, 

ttees, and representatives of such ?r~an
·ons as the following : Home MISSIons 

~1U' ...... u,,,,· Foreign Missions Conference of 
orth America, Federation of the W om~n's 

I nl, .... ·• of Foreign l\lissions of the Unlt~d 
I tes Council of Women for Home MIS-

I ' International Committee of Young 
en'~ Christian Associati~ns, National 

I rd of the Young Women's Christian As
~",,,,& ... tions American Bible Society, W orId 

'for Promoting Intemat!onal 
riendship through the Ch~~ches~ ,N atlonal 
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Temperance Society, Christian Endeavor 
Society, American 'Red Cross Society, and. 
the Salvation Army. The obj ect of this 
special meeting was prayer and conference; 
the preparation of a message suitable to the 
hour; the planning and providing for deeds 
of nlercy; and for social, moral and re
ligious work among soldiers and . sailors; 
and the conside~ation of Christian duties re
lating to the' conservation of the social, 
moral, 'and spiritual forces of the nations. 
The representatives of the twelve organiza
tions named above both sought and pledged 

, co-operation. The "Message suitable to the 
'hour" will be sent to churches and the 
press; and the Administrative Committee 
of the Council will carry on its work in 
harmony with the spirit of this meeting. 

The pers,ons who led the thought and ac
tion of the meeting include such names as 
Tames 1. Vance, Frank Mason North, 
Charles S. Macfarland, Henry Churchill 
King, Eugene R. H'endrix, Raymond 
Robins,' Charles L. Goodell, John R. Mott, 
~fiss Louise Holmquist, RobertE. Speer, 
Edwin H. Delk, John Henry Jowett,' Wil
liam· 1. Haven, Fred B. Smith, Roy B. 
Guild, Charles Stelzle, Sidney L. Gulick, 
Charles' L. Thompson, Albert G. Lawson, 
. Carl E. l\1illiken, and Daniel A. Poling. 
These pepsons speak out of a large and in
tel1igent experience. Some of them have 
personally tOl;1ched the thought, life and 
condition of. South America; Europe, and 
Asia., For example, Dr. Mott, for twe'nty
five years, has visited Europe at least once 
a year, and sometimes more frequently, and 
has made world-tours on an average of 
every ·five years. He and Robert E. Speer 
a~e among the foremost of the -Church's 
statesmen. And all these men have learned, 
what every one ought to try to' learn; to 
think, and speak, not only in tenns of 
Christian. and national life, but also in tenns 
of international and world-wide relations. 
Their utterances, therefore, while of course 
not infallible, are the utterances of minds 
and hearts richly qualified to speak. 

Subj ects that received most attention 
were such as these: The Church's Respon-
sibility and Opportun~ty ; The Church in the 
New Democracy; The Church in the New 
World Situation; The War and the Nation's 
Larger Call to World Evangelism; The 
Christ, Who Suffered Calls for a Suffering 
~urch; The Moral' and Religious Welfare 

of Soldiers and SailoJ;s; The N ecessit}r of 
Beneficient Service Like That of the Red" 
Cross; and The Pr,oblems to be FacedAlfter 
the \Var. . . 

The purpose. of this article is. to try to 
interpret as correctly as possible and as ful
ly as is practicable the significance of this 
gr~at meeting. The two days were believed 
to be among the most significant in the' his
tory of the' Church. Indeed the significance 
was as great and important as world-wide 
Christian re1igipn, democracy, .liberty,· 
righteousness, and self-denying service. 

My obj ect can be best accomplished, I 
think; chiefly, by giving iIi substance some 
of the noble utterances of those who spoke: 

Comparatively little things are too likely. 
to hinder unity of action in the larger things. 
Christianity stands for )arge things in de
mocracy and liberty. ' , ' 
, The Church is the trustee of souls, of tol

erance, of faith in God, of the Christian re
ligion. 

Science which has helped to make this 
war so terrible, ,must be rationalized and,r 
Christianized. " 

.-< 

W e ·drea~d war; but at last war has been' 
declared with a large measure of unity and 
unselfishness, and for the defense of Chris
tian democracy and . the rights and freedom -
of men and nations. 

\Var says, Settle world-problems now and 
with right and justice, or i1 will come again 
with even greate.r terror. 

The Church has been 'only half-w·ay 
Christian; but hag" now; an opportunity to 
enthrone freedom and her Lord.' 

A Gennan paper published in the United 
. States says, "If it breaks our hearts we will 
be true to our adopted country." And one' 
of the speakers, of Germanelood, pleads for 
great patience and, sympathy with our Ger
man fellow-citizens in this, to them, most 
trying hour. 

The essence of Christianity is love-love 
that calls us to co-operation; to one standard 
of ethics for States and individuals; .and to 
the preservation of highest human instincts

t 
which are' now most e~dangered. 

Let, us ~eep our part in the war up to the 
highest i<;leals. of anew civilization; of a 
new internationalism; of the world-citizen
ship of 'all disciples of the Son of Man. 
, The prevalence of, ignorance and crime, 

among children in th~ warring nati~ns, and 
the presence and power of temptatiotievery-

e ' 

i' 
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~here, ~warn us to cre3;te and preserve a new : IW e live in a shaken, burdened, suffering, 
. social program fo~ the Christianizing of the ~~achable world. The far East and. Europe 

existing social order. N-e spiritually plastic. Africa would receive 
! The kingdom ~f God, the Bible, the !qhristianity, and the world be evangelized, 
Church,. and Chdstianity, though in sore i~ half a generation, if educated Christian 
trial will abide on their eternal foundations. young men. and women would follow the 
I The Bible is th~ world's Book. It is the Cross as they follow the Flag. We must 
~"Ord·of life and cbnifort to many a soldier first enter into the sufferings of the \ world, 
and sail9r. And as the .American Bible So- :aind then into its spiritual l~adership.) • 
ciety went within· both Confederate and : II i\l1 told, 40,000,000 of men ate under 
Union lines .so the British Bible 50ciety' is ·iarms; . Germany has 12,000,000 of. these; 
now represented il) Berlin. " 15!,000,000 are in hospitals; and the suffering 

Our country ought to be glad to share in. labd sorro\v 6f women '. and children and 
the sacrificial· sufferings that this ,var de- I¢eir need· of nlateriai help ·and of the gos
mands of loyal men and women. '~el for troubled'hearts, can nbt be realized 

Ideally the Church stands for safe and [or expressed.. . .. 
just guiding principles fot men and nations i! In great emergencies man is likely to nar
in every relation, always and everywhere.. ·!fow his outlook, while God enlarges oppor:-
. Soldiers and sailors n~ed for loyal service .tunity and duty. Let us open our eyes to the 
health arid strength of character and body. ~hole world's need of Chri~t, Justice, and 
There is'a startling revelation of the sins righteousne~s. The spirit of universal· 
bf drunkenness and lust. .Already tens of brotherhood yearns for incarnation. The. 
thousands of me'n have become diseased and :Church is not called to guarantee existing 
unfit f by these e~emies of purity, true rf~cts and progress so much as to witness 
patriotism, and real efficiency.· Dr. Mott py faith to future possibilities, and to seek . 
said, "I dread training camps more than their realization. 
fields of battle. ". , ~r; . ! I The Cross is greater than· the Flag; 

Let homes and churche's and friends keep Christianity and the kingdom of GDd are 
in closest, possible touc4 with the soldiers ~e true imperialism; the nation'scan be
and sailors. They, like us, need sympathy tpme one in spirit and purpose only in 

. and fellowship. . '. Ghrist our Lord. .. ' 
. A war of aggression and conquest, or ! I War is not necessarily ennobling; it. will 
even to enforce' moral and social ideals, is degrade us unless we are willing by self
,one thing; a war to defend freedom, right, skcrificial service on our part, to supple
and .'ideals, quite another. And if the con- trient the sufferings whicliChrist endured 
scription of men is! just and necessary, then t~at he might become the Savior and King 
the conscription o~ money thust be equally of, men and nations. If the Church would 
just.i ttead victoriou~ly upon the adder and lion 
. Three of the greatest present material ahd scorpion let us heed the . call of this 

needs ,are, food Jor England, men for sttpreme 'time to' greater sensitiveness to 
France, and the destruction of our sub- b~th good and evil; and the call to inter

, marine enemy. Brit if we will only take the c~ssory prayer; and to the preaching of the 
terrible situation s~riously enough the great ({lad Tidings of salvation, good-will,· and 
war might be ended this year. p~ace.".' , . 

The· Church is. s4mmoned to prepare for ·1 Hjstory, psychology, religion, and ethics, 
the· tremendous responsibility of national Witness to the impoverishing work of isoIa
anct world-wide reconstruction after the tibn, and to the value o,f recognizing, prac
war. New capacities for service will be ti~ally, the principle of human solidarity~ 
needed. Growing democracy calls for in- I f obedient to the .law of life and reality, 
telligent, fair, helpful, Christian leadership. a~ individual believer, in church niember-

Gene~al Wood s~ys, "Tell college Juniors snip; churches in the denomination;. de
and seniors to keep steady of nerve, remain BbminatioIis in the communion of the 'Uni
in college for the' present, and until the vbrsal Church, the spiritual Body o~ Christ; 
Government calls them to its help; be ready . ~en and women in the fellowship of true 
·for a possible greater service than you can f y life; the family liriked' with the 
render just now.", , .' horhood; neighborhoods sharing in the 

.. 
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interests of township, county, and State; 'been formed in Chr'ist ·Jesus" . (Diaglott). 
and States as Iivingand.loyar parts of the H 'Created in Christ Jesus'; who, as OUT 

N ation,-these do not lose personalitY and Head~ enlivens us, as members united to 
individuality; but, instead, experience their him by faith. As the first creation was by 
enlargement and enrichment. The United Christ as the Second Person in the Trinity 
States is entering anew internationalism; (John I: 3), so the second creation is by 
let us so conduct ourselves in this noble re- the same Christ as Mediator, the Lord and 
lation that the years shall bring to our peo- Head of the new creation, in whom we live ' 
pIe a large increase of human wealth. Our and' move, and have our being, and not, i~ 
country would then be w~rth living or dying ·our.selves (2 ,Cor. 5: 17) ."-POOI. 
for. . 3. For what were we re-created? 
. The nations of the earth are'hungry and "Unto good works" (A. V.), "for good 
thirsty and strangers and naked and sick works" (R .. \1.), "for the good., actions," 
and in prison. . Let heart and hand be at-etc. (2~th <;:eilt. N. T.)., and "that we might 
tentiveto the Master's words, Inasmuch, in- serve hIm In good works" (Shuttleworth). 
asmuch, .......... ye did it unto me. "'Unto good works'; as the. immediate 

The issues of the war can' not but be, end for which we were new-created. We 
fundamentally, religious, moral, and social; receive our new being that we may bring , 
the situation is overwhelmingly grave; but forth new works, and have a carriage suit
a new and better era must come to humanity able to our new principles."-Pool. '0 

from such a cost in money, suffering, tears, "He has saved us that we may' show 
and human. life. forth the virtues of 'Him· who called" us 

The Rev. Dr. North, president of the from darkness in.to his marvelous light. 
Federal Council of Churches, closed the For though we are not saved for our good 
~eeting with a devout and tender reference works, yet we are saved that we m.ay per
to ~hose two significant days as having seen forn1, good works, to the glory of God and 
a Free Church, united, serious, and prayer- the· benefit of man."-Dr.A. Clarke. 
ful, facing a mighty problem, the real solu- 4. rVhat has God· prepared for Christians 
tion of which must be left w'ith Him who to walk in? Or, 'lvhom has God prepared to 
is changing the kingdom of the world into walk in .good works? " 
the kingdom of our Lord, and of his Christ· "Created in Christ Jesus unto good 
and'who shall reign for ever and ever. 'works,-' 

A TWOFOLD PREPARATION 
(Epb. ,21'10) 

A. L. MANOUS 

1. As related to God what are Christians 
called? , 

"For we are his 'workmanship" (A. V.) 
"h d' . k" ('I..T:_ ' . an Iwor aayman), "cteation" (Sy-
flac), and "work" (Diaglott ) . ' 
. " 'For we' believers, both Jews and Gen

tIles, 'are his workmanship'; not only as 
men, butespec~aI1y as saints, which is the 
proper meaning here. . The Israelitish peo
ple formerly were God's work (Deut. 32 : 
6; Isa. 43: 21; 44: 21)'; so are believers 
under the gospel, being new creatures (Gal. 
6: IS)."-Pool. 

2. How' are we re-created? 
,,"Created in Christ Jesus" (A.' V.), 
,mOUlded. in Cprist'" .<Hayman) , "created, 
by our unIon WIth ChrIst Jesus" (20th Cent. 
N. T.) '. "created an~w by h~m in the Spirit 
of Chnst J esus.,f (Shuttleworth) , "having 

"'Vhich God hath before ordained" 
(A. V.) , "which GOd" afore prepared" 
(R. V.), 'or, "for which God before pre- . 
pared us." (Diaglott) ,-"that we should 
walk in them." . 
. :'~his is the literal translation of [the. 
ongtnal] .' So that the rendering in our 
Bibles, namely, 'which God hath before 
ordained', is utterly wrong."-Macknight . 

, "'To which God' has before prepared 
!Is.' This is plainly the sense of the orig
Inal, ... whIch shows that we are 'chosen 

,to be holy' (chap. I: 4), and called to per
form 'good works' (Tit. 3: 8), so also God: 
prepared us for and enables us to it by his 
grace."-Doddridge. ,. -

God prepared the work and service which 
he would have us perform, and then pre
pares us that we may, by his continued . 
grace, execute the work and service. ap
pointed. Hence a, twofold preparation. 
Truly God is good! 

. "They. rise highest who . lift as· ilie; go.'· 
~ , . 

... 
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! those people, could we· but have .th~t spirit 
in! reference to our work as dtsciples of 
Jesus Christ in. the saving of the wo~ld, t,o 
righteousness tn a return of the Chnsttan 
world to the Sabbath of the Bible, what re-
sults might be accomplished! , 

SECRETARY ED'VIN SHA\V I 
. d" 'IGOOD NEWS FROM THE SOUTHWEST In one of the annual reports of our e-

nomination for the year 1862, at p~rha~s i REV. THEODORE J, VAN HORN, 

the darkest hour of the Civil \Var, IS thIS , !If you look on the map youwiU find 
paragraph ,: "The past year has been su~h , thiat a straight line drawn from Ge!1try to 
an one as the world has nevey befo:e Wlt- ! Shepherdsville misses Stone Fort sItuated, 
nessed marked in our country by a hfe and north of this line, by less than one hundred 
death ~ontest between freedom and slavery; miles, Elder L. F, Skaggs, of Boa~. Mo" 
and the en~ seems to be not yet. We know also lives north 'of this line.. The ratlro,ads 
not into \vhat seas of sorrow we may yet oyer which you,must go miss th~se pOInts 
be baptized, before it shall please the Ruler between Gentry' and Shepherdsvt!le by a 
of nations to grant' us a peaceful, free and rrtuch less distance. It was qUite easy, 
happy country." therefore for me to decide that, I ought to 

visit Sto~e Fort and Elder Skaggs on the 
VI! e of these days are feeling something way to my work a~ the latter place: , Belate~ 

of 'the spirit which came to our ancestors, trains and resultmg poor' condluons ~e 
-the call for courage and sacrific~, the call feated my purpose to see our ve~eran I?m
for a faith that takes hold upon things eter- ister of south Missouri, and I was ohh&"ed 
nal, the call for that hope \vhich is "li~e an to content myself with a brief conversatIon 

. anchor to the soul," the call for obedlen~e by wire at Springfield, Stone Fort w~s 
to- the will of the Maste,r. In 1864; at Mtl- reached late Sixth Day afternoon, b~t In 
ton,. Wis., the follOWIng resolutIon w~s time for me to be welcom~d at the traIn by 
adopted by o~r, Gene:al Conference, and It myoId friend, Oliver -LeWIS, who refreshed 
voices the spmt whIch we now have so" the travel-stained mISSIOnary at his h?me,_ 

'well that I give it to you here.: "Resolved, It was a joy to. participate in ,the hvely 
that we look ~ith unaba!ed In~erest upon Christian Endeav'or meeting at the church 
the protracted struggle shll g?I.rtk on bt:- that Sabbath evening. 
tween the constituted authOrItIes of thIS The reflection that almost exactly twenty-
republic and their loyal supp~rters, on ,the four years ago I began my work on that. 
one hand, and those in the tnterest of a field made me feel like an old man, but 
slave-holding oligarc~y o~ the . other; , that did not detract from the lively pleasure of 
to the maintenance of our natIonal nghts, that meeting. During all these years that 
we still pledge our property, our sacred people,young and old, have loyally held ~e 
honol' and our lives; that we say to our "Fort," About seventy-five people, were:.. 
Government, No compromise, ~o surrender, attendance bpon the Sabbath mornmg w , 
let the war be three years or thlr,ty; that w~ ship where Dr. Johnson, pastor for thIS. 
are fighting in the i~terest of a. ~oly cause, yea;, invited me to speak. Elde: Rob~rt 
for which no suffenng or sacnfice are ',too 'Lewis, .now tottering an~ tre~bhng WIth 
great; that the justice of our u,ndertakmg, age was there yet clear III mmd as ,ever, 
and our trust in God, are suffiCIent to sus- It :.vas his eighty-fifth qirth~ay, Dm:~ 
tain and carry ,us through the darkest was served at the church, ,WhICh gav~ nd
period of our~al~mities; and ,that we con- the opportunity of renew~ng old fne 
fidently expect a: complete tnump~ and a ships, and making the acquamtance of mt:t 
glorious issue to ~rown our efforts. Such YO'ung people. There can be no reasona e 
was the feeling of our fathers that assem- ground for despondency in any church that 
bled in Milton fitty-three years ago next such a bright company of, yo~ng peo

d summer, to depend on; This hope IS remfor~~e' 
' d the many younger children who. 

Could we but h~ve that inte!1se ard?r an I pidly growing into the years- of fruttful that magnificent: loyalty which arum~ted 
r 

, i 
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service. It was very delightful to .be· as
sured during ,these t\1(o or three days of 
the help I was pennitted to render to ap
preciative peopl~ in the. early years of ~y 
missionary, service. Fnends from Harns
burg, Pittsburg and Crab Orchard gave. me 
the joy of a cordial greeting. The genuine
ness of this appreciation will be seen in the 
financial statement of the Missionary 
treasurer. . 

\Vhile looking forward to the pleasure of 
wo'rk with "Coon and Hutchins," there is a 
tinge of sadness at the temporary·' absence 
from my work with the Gentry co-laborers, 
and this all the deeper since they are feeling 
so keenly their losses at this time. Many 
have moved away, and others are preparing 
to go. Deacon Maxson's death was a severe 
blow to the church. A fire recently des
troyed the home of Brother H. D. Witter 
and wife. Yet the re1igio~s interest is sus
tained in a very encouraging way., The 
missionary· pastor had assurance that weekly 
statements would be sent him by the mem
bers of the society. Whatever of success 
attends the work at Shepherdsville and at 
other p..Qints of the field, will be due in la~ge 
measure, I am sure, to the' earnes~aYIng 
of, t~e ~eople there. Let. all ~thers \jo)n . in 
thIS Indispensable arm of servIce. ( .~ 

Shepherds1.Jille, Ky., May 16, 1917. 

so glad you fluttered~ for if you hadn't' 
fluttered I shouldn't have known it hit you." 

Buf I am not writing to speak of these 
things 'especially, but only to· let you know 
why I have not written before., You see, I 
felt so squelched that I had caused di~~ 
,turbance in the camp, that I conclude<\ 'it 
was wise for me to keep quiet for a time., _' 

N ow I am writing to thank you for, aq 
article I saw the other day under you name. 
You see, ,Kate an& her people being" loyal 
Seventh Day Baptists must take the SAB
BATH RECORDER and the Helping Hand, and 
as I happen round ,quite often, ,I get to see 
them. I picked one up the other day, and 
under this heading, "Why we are what we 
are," I read what I call some pretty· good 
stuff, and I justwanted you to know that I 
appreciate it. 

But there is one more question regarding 
the Seventh Day Baptisf ministry I want ' 
to ask you, and if possible without giving 
offense to anyone. . 

Some· time ago I happened in where a 
company. of ministers were together. I 
think it was . some kind of a convention o( 
ministerial association,,' and the questiOn 
of the honesty of ~e profession was up. 
One' man asked,· if' he should know of a ' 
minister or ministers who contracfed debts, 
evidently without intent to payor making 
no effort to pay, yet occupy~ng pastorates 

\ and standing _ as representatives of their de-
TOM SHIRLEY TO UNCLE OLIVER nomination, was it his \duty to expose them, 

DEAR UNCLE OLIVER: It has been some or let them goon in their practice of fraud, 
time since you heard from me, and possibly still standing as teachers of the' good and 
you have enjoyed the rest. The fact is, the right way and setting an example for the 
last tirrie I wrote you, it seemed to stroke the young to follow? - . 
fur the wrong, way on others. ' I am sure the man had'no thought at the 'f 

Wh~n speaking of not having any "pull" . time that anyone at the table was guilty 
should I enter the Seventh Day Baptist min- of s,:!ch a life, but I .te.l1 you it wa~ a. glum
istry, it was not my intention to throw mud, lookmg bunch of Ittmlsters and, I~clden~y 
at anyone, much less at those w~o seemed I learned afterwards that he. had hIt a b~rd, 
to take offense; but coming asa new ma~, - (not a Seventh Day BaptIst, for whIch 
with already the brand of skeptic upon me, II was glad). . ... . 
with no relatives in high places, nor ances- . Now what I want t? kn?w, IS, Do you be
tral history to. my credit, I could not hope ,I~~e ~~t . any of yo~r Seventh ~y Bap
for help along these lines. So_" I wrote as t~st mtnlsters are gutlty of that kind of a 
I did, which may have been unwise; for I hfe? Should I ~ecome one, would I be ex
certainly did not intend to accuse Seventh pected, to k~p sIlent ~d ~hus. helppro~ect ,.... 
Day Baptists of political wire-pUlling, . them m theIr double hfe, If so, ~ tinnIe 

However I confess it made me think of I had rather be known as "Tom-Shirley, a 
the old farmer who shot at a flOCk of quails, notorious Iskeptic" than the Rev. Tom 
and thinking he had missed he picked' up his Shirley, in such a bunch.. , 
gun and started on his way, when one flut- . ' Your would-be 
tered by the wayside, 'and he' said: "I am NEPHEW. 
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cnnNG ·A HAND TO THE HELPLESS 
CONVICT 

A' FEW, weeks, ago there was in Sing 
i . Sing Prison, N ew York, a young 
man ,who had been kept in c'onfinement by 
society for six years after conviction for 
~ssault. Under the rules of the p~ison he 
was entitled to parole, but no man is paroled 
until he has first obtained a place to make 
a-Jiving. Ob~iously a prisoner is at a dis-

-.. ~dvantage in soliciting employment, and 
very; .few"men·who-have ~spenttime behind 

'. ."' fue~ '·hars ... :obtain ~ ~ork _~through . th~ir own 
" ,-.:initiative. _,. Friend~ -or~· some --:organization 

must· -find. '1t -for them. This man was a 
bookkeeper. ! 
, One day he hadj an opportunity to tell a . 

. tisitor why he eQuId not obtain his re-
lease. ! , . ! 

l "If you've got at1tything you want to take 
*way from here, lbetter get it out pretty 
soon. I'll have a j<i>b for you by the end of 
the week," was the! visitor's reply. 
• Only those who have been in similar cir
cumstances can u~derstand fully the feel
~ng of appreciation in this prisoner's heart, 
when a letter cam~ saying that if he would 
report to a certain .man at a ,certain office 
in a suburb of Pitt~burgh he would be given 
work. ! . 
: The man who qbtained this job for the 
prison inmate was; Earl E. Dudding, presi
dent, of the Pris~ners' Relief Society of 
Huntington, vV. V. a. Dudding is an ex,.. 
convict, who on -h~s release found insuper
able dit=,iculty in p¢rsuading customers that 
the goods he offered them after he had taken 
his punishment. were the same quality as 
those he sold them in large quantities before 
his trial. He. was 'shunned and snubbed on 

'. every side. Feeli*g that every other ex
convict was forced to undergo the same 
treatment, he decided forthwith to establish 
aI.1. organization w~ich wOttld find jobs for 
pnsoners. . 

Today; through ithe co-operation of up
wards of 15,()()() ep-tployers of labor in all 
par;ts of the countfy, he is able to say to a 
prisoner' with the i conviction of, certainty 
that he can find any man a job. He has 
placed 3,300 former convicts, and 95 per 
cent of them haye made good. He has 
never yet been for~ed'to say to a man who 
has come to him for help, ",I. am sorry, but 
we can do nothing' or you." 

This organizati' has been built up with-

, 
i 
I 

t the help of the church, although Mr. 
udding and his faithful wife· are both 

Christians. "The only money we 
got for our work from a church was . ' 

from a woman's society in a Baptist 
urch in Cincinnati," said ;Mr. Dudding 
a recent visit to Chicago. 

He finds, however, that churches are 
than willing to cooperate in his work, 

Bible· class leaders in different parts 
the country have in response to a letter 

Mr. Dudding sought out for a friend
visit· the obscure address of a former 
viet end~avoring to live down his past 

become a self-respecting member of 
ety. The organization seeks to get into 
ch with the pastor of a church of the 

spteference in the town to which 
is assigned for work. -

Mr. Dudding spends most of his time vis
prisons, talking with men who expect 

III'I~ .... to gain their liberty, and discovering 
I ,eir abilities so that he may fit the man to 

job. Presidents of railroads and heads 
large mail order and wholesale houses 

ve cordially assured Mr. Dudding of their 
and made good on their assurance. 

The organization is supported entirely by 
untary contributions, although promises 

been received from New York finan
that the modest requirements of the 
force will be provided through en

, . t. Mr. Dudding has never received 
a salary in connection with the ·work. No 

tempt is made by the society to certify the 
, s character or his skill as a workman. 

e application for employment made out 
the prisone~, together with the report of 
warden concerning his conduct in' the in-· 
tion, is sent to the employer. Upon the 
himself rests the obligation to make 

The society gives him a chance, and 
employer is usually more than ready to 

all he can to help the man along. 
Certainly few men have as little hope in 

world as the man who is turned out 
prison without employment in sight., 

has no recommendation and no one to 
~h for him. Through the Prisoners' Re
Society and the personal touch Mr. 
ing has with prisoners in all parts of 

e United States the men whom society 
punished for infractions of laws have a 

who has served them in the best pos
way.-H erbert H. Smith, from, the 

tinent by permission .. 
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MISSIONS 

MISSION' NOTES 
SECRETARY EI?WIN SHAW 

I could riot well express my own feelings 
in regard to the coming session of our Gen
eral Conference better than in the words of 
a letter j~st rec~ived: "A great opportunity 
and a great responsibility lies before the 
Christian Church in general and the Sev
enth Day Baptist Church in particular. The 

. whole world is serious. \Ve must seek to 
turn these world currents of thought toward 
God; We s~o~ld plan a great missionary 
and evangehsttc program for the future, 
that would appeal to the spirit 'of sacrifice' 
and service' which is being awakened all 
over the world. If there has ever been a 
time when our denomination should be on 
the job with all its forces marshaled and the 
spiritual resources utilized, it is now. Min
imize the social and popular features of the 
Confere·nce. I believe that the General 
Conference of 1917 ought to ,go down in 
history as one of the most important and far 
reaching in results ever held." 

, 

During the first year of our ow~ Civil 
War our General Conference was held at 
New Market, N. J.·The SABBATH RECOR~ . 

. DER for . September 26, 1861, has this 'para
graph: "The delegation from distant parts 

,of the denomination was small, a natural 
result of the civil and financial condition 
of the country. There was however a 
goojd degree of interest mani'fested in the 
cause with which the meetings are identi
fied.. The discussions throughout were har
monIOUS and earnest. It will be seen that 
the C')riference voted to meet l.. again next 
year,~that the i'.1issionary Society has de
terrrpned to rei~force the China 1\1ission,-

. and that the Publishing SocietY has adopted 
a plan to pay its debt." ' 

The General Conference in 1862 was 
held at -Little Genesee, N. Y.-, in 1863 at 
A~ams Center, N. Y~, in 111864 at Milton, 
WIS .. , and in 1~65 at Hopkinton, R. ['. A 

. , re~dlng of the records of these years, when 
thIS country was. passing though its mighty 
struggle . for life, would indicate that the 

missionary and religious zeal and activity 
of our people di9 not slacken or abate but 
th.at the interest in our work went for~ard 
WIth the true spirito! sacrifice and service.' 
As a peopl~ we are now called upon to take 
our place In the ranks of those -disciples 
of C~rist who are moving bravely forward. 
And If I r~ad ~right the spirit. of our peo_ 
ple, w~ a~e dOIng .that very th!ng, locally, 
denominationally, Interdenom ina ti 0 na 11 y 
and in· the great wide world, wherever w~ 
meet. duty and obligation a'nd privilege. I . 
look forward to the coming Conference with 
hope and co~rage, believing that in prayer
ful consultatton' we shall. be able to make . 
plans for our work that shall bring .. honor 
and glory .to God and strength to his King-
dom of Righteousness and Truth. -

WHAT I HAVE 'SEEN IN SCHOOL 

DURING the past year I 'have 'had the . 
,privilege of visiting many" school~ in 

our Stat~,-, some of, them in' the smaller 
villages, but mostly in cities. In every case 
I have found, all the way from the kinder
garten to the high school, a wonderfut" in
terest, es~ecially- in talks upon the history 
and meaning of our . flag. , I have been led 
time and again to ask Whence comes the 
patriotic e~th?si~s~ of our boys and girls? 
Some say It IS In the blood" others that it 
·comes out o~ .. the very soil they tread upon. 
The old British general in Boston in the 
beginning of the American Revoluti~n said 
~oncerning t~e. Y an~ee schoolboys there; 
They take It In With the very air they 

breathe." Whether it comes with the blood 
from the. soil or th~< air they breathe r a~ 
not certain. Yet thIS II· know-they have it; . 
a1l:d I am not so very particular whence it 
comes. . _ ~ 

. Ther~ ~re various methods of patriotic 
InstructIon. We are apt to think that about 
all our schools can, do is to present now 
a~d theI1 p~triotic programs, march with us '-, 
on MemOrIal Day,. sing songs for us, go 
through pretty flag drills, and strew flowers ... 
over the. graves of -our departed comrades. 
~ile .'aU·this is well worth w.hile, excellent 
III ItS Influence, such exercises do not come 
very of~en,--only a -few· times in the ye:i.r, 
anyhow. The most of the time in school~ 
almost -~U ~f it_-must be given to the study 
and recltatton of the regular lessons. The 
great .con~ern of both teacher and pupil is 
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f .. t"" . She soon had them all speaking to get ready or bon, 0 pass, b di h I I d 
and be graduated " t the end of the course language,. 0 e ent to SC 00 aw an 

. America.' They were no longer 
of study. Xet I beJieve that the real ~~acher but Americans; and they were 
is giving every day valuabl~ lessons ~~ pa- ng t~ believe that the greatest two 
tTiotism,-or, if YQu please, rn good cltlzen- I who ever lived--excepting our Savior 
ship, which is tlie ~ame thing. The. tea~her re George \Vashington and Abraham 
who brings his orl h~r boys and gl~ls Into I 
ready and 'wil~ing respect fOf authorIty and S~c:n~times, when we consider that more 
cheerful obedience to establIshed rules and a million foreigners a year are land-
regulations, is thus training them into good ing upon our shores and g~tting in .a~o~g 
citizenship. The I well-being and I?erman- 'tis. we are apt to become a httle pesslmlsttc. 
ency of our repubF~ <l:nd its in:titutIons de- ,though our Uncle Samuel has a pretty 
pend -more upon }VIlll~ obedle~ce to law good stomach, we fear th~t h~ can not eas~ly 

, than'any other o~e thlng,-more, perhaps, ,q.igest all he is thus, takln~ In. Yet, wl.th 
than upon all things else. If our ~ys and the efficient help of our httle school mlS
girls grow up .wi~ a manifest disrespect tress, we may well have faith ~hat, though 
for law, they Will ~~y and by become a men- ~Iowly, yet surely, all these foreign elements 
ace to our govern~ent ; to say the least, they will be Americanized and every one come 
will be undesirable <::itizens. He who every to contribute something of real, value to 
day teaches. in a ~ practical wax loy~~ tO~ur civic gro,vth and' bette~ment. . 
rightful authority! who leads hiS p~pII~ Into i What I have seen has led me to beheve 
cheerful submission to stich authonty, IS ~o- : that the spirit of patriotism is becoming 
ing better work than he can now reahze I bore and more manifest in our schools: 
for the future w~lfare of our republic. Post patriotic instructors report that almost 

1 have seen evqr so many schools where bverywhere the boys a!ld girl~ are taking 
" our -young peopl~ are being. th~s traine?; ,~'n active part in MemorIal serVlces.-, H. W. 
., schools where, thpugh there IS httle o~ VIS- ''Rood in Patriotic Instruction. 
. ible discipline, ev~ry class movement, eve~ I ' 
'school exercise lis done decently and In i 

, order; where thelpupils act as if it is their .; WHO BUILT THE "BONE-DRY" WAY? 
pleasure to do w4afis for~~e be~t good of ~Some ReeognltioD of ThOile Who Have. Helped 

, the whole' and ~he best cItIzen In all our i to EstabUsb It ' , 

land can d~ no better than -that.. Blessed is !"INTHE beginning God." "There is a 
the teacher who i.~ thus training for citizen- • divinity that shapes our ends." The 

'ship, and, happy are they who are so : I_American. t~mperance movement, from. t?e 
trained. I , ifirst, has been driven forward by the SpIrtt-

, IANOTHER go,i, od wore k our teacher.s are iual dynamics ~of "the holy. Church through
. . out all ages." "The glonous company. of 

, doing is the making of Amencans. the prophets" has helped mightily-. Isa~ah 
The great mass :of immigrants from', t.he and Daniel and Habakkuk and t~elr suc
southern part of ~urope and ~ther ~ountnes cessors in their prophetic fight agaInst a1co-

, . 

around the Medi~erranean brIng WIth th~m, D L 
little knowlerl rre bf our government and I!S 'hoI; Dr. Benjamin Rush and f. yman 

UfS h th Beecher and Gen. Neal Dow and John B .. 
free institutions. ~ They can no~ teac elr Gough and ,l\1iss Frances E. Willard and 
children the new order of things. They did 
have little time tb do it even if they, could. their associates among the promote ea ers 

, . h of' the past. And "the noble army of the 
They leave hon1e for wo~k early ~i1 t e . martyrs," from Haddock to Carmack, has 
morning and coine back, ttred late In the furnished fruitful "seeds," whose harvest 
day, a part of th~ year after dark .. ~nd so 

I we are now gathering. . 
the teacher has l this important miSSIonary Of living prophets that pave wro~&"ht tn-

work to do, if ~t be done a~ alL I ?~ve dividually as free lances, Hon. WIlham J. 
heard a teacher ;say that up In the ~Inlng Bryan and Capt. Richmond P. Hobson and 
region of northern Michigan she ha~ In her . b t a 
school room children of seventeen dIfferent "Billy" Sunday s~an~ pre-emlne~t, u _ 
nationalities, - ~eventeen, differe~t la;t- thousand evangehsts In great revlv~l meet" 
guages. Truly, she was a home foreign mls- ings have rained effective blows on booze. 

, 
1 

! . 
! 
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Of tenlperance :organizations, the National 
Temperance 'Society is entitled to congratu
lation as the pioneer that blazed the way. 
The W. C. T.· U. is the one tireless· force 
that has worked for every reform in every 
county, in almost every town-, the sister 

. of the younger Anti-Saloon League, which 
sits at the other Uhead of the table." 

T, HE, - International Reform' Bureau, 
, starting its work with the League., 

with a program of reforms as broad as that 
of the W. C. T. U., initiated eight of the 
laws Congress has passed against -intoxi
ca~ts, and by lectures and literature has 
promoted prohibition every week since 1895 
-its superintendent from 1867. At the Na-

'tional Capital, in 1895, Dr. 'Wil~urF. 
Crafts, of the Bureau, and Mrs. M. D. Ellis, 
of the W.'· C. T. D., independently but co-

··bone dry"-a position. which the majority· 
of temperance force.s outside of Congress 
have feared to take, but Prohibitionists in 
Congress "called the bluff," "accepted the 
dare," following the retreating foe into 
what was intended for an-annihilating am
bush, and so made all prohibition States, 
that allowed importation for personal use 
"bone-dry." ,The slogan, long since proposed 
by the undersigned; "Dam the liquor tra.Hie 
at e'llery :state line/' has so· been half'C 

, realized. 
For this greatest of prohibition victories " 

the credit belongs chiefly to our leaders on ,I 
the floor of Congress, led by Congressman 
Charles H. Randall, the lone Prohibition 
party Congressman, who, as a party of one, 
has achieved in his first term the temper
ance leadership of the House of Representa
tives"which reminds us that the Prohibition 
party, has done much for prohibition laws 
in ,State- and nation, not alone by agitation 
but in' ,furnishing most of the temperance, 
leaders o~tside of Congress. Till1;e . would -
fail us to publish the Senators and ~epre
sentatives, nearly twO-thirds of Congress, 
who hav~ recently. voted "dry," but at least 
such captains as Senators Kenyo~, Jones, 
\,.., orks, . !-fc·Cumper, Bo'rah, Sheppard, 
Gronna, : Gallinger and Representatives 
Towner and Webb should be named. Back 
of these should be called those who in
itiated prohibition legislation in Congress 
,vhen ·it ,vas unpopular-Colquit, Dingley, 
Littlefield, Morse and, chief of all Senators, 
Henry \V. Blair, who still lives. ,_. 

, operatively inaugurated th~ "Christian Lob ... 
by," and Rev.~ E. C. Dinwiddie began to lob
by, for the League soon after. They have 
been recognized by three 'national union 
.temperance conventions as the trusted legis
lative agents Qf all temperance forces. The 
church temperance committees, led by Prof. 
Charles Scanlon and Dr. C. True Wilson, 
have heJped greatly by lectures and litera
ture, and the "Flying Squadron," the great 
speeches of GOT. Frank H'anly~ Ira· Land
rith, Dan Poling, Clinton N. Howard, 
Oliver Stewart and others. Co1. George W. 
Bain belongs in a class by himself as the 
Nestor of temperan'ce lecturers. John G. 
vV oolley also has been a mighty influence by 
his masterful . oratory. , Ernest Gor~on, 
1Iiss Cora F. Stoddard, E. H;. 'Cherrington, LAST, but not least,. we are indebted 
Harry S. Warner and many nl0re have'· ' greatly to temperance allies in! other 
proved skilful "ministers of munitions" in lands-to the great medical leaders of' the 
the department of temperance literature. " _ anti-alcohol propaganda, mostly Europeans, 

" including such names ,as Aschaffenburg, 

WE should remember also the old Florel, Helenius, Holitcher, Horsley, Krae
prophets' "Voice," backed by Funk peJin, Laitinen and Richardson, who have 

& \Vagnalls and edited by E. J . Wheeler, proved the' harm of even the mildest 
\Vm. F. P. Ferguson and' Wm. E. Johnson, .intoxicants moderately used, tea<::hipg 
the two last.named still editing effective now especially needed to hold our 
temperance papers. ...J\. decisive part has. advanced "'bone-dry" position; and, 
been played by business in fighting "'booze" strongest of all prohibition reinforce
in its own interest.' ents, the ,var prohibitiqns, especially Rus-

·'<}ur. friends the. enemy's" offensive sian prohibition by edict of the Czar.'-- Let 
domInatton of politics and defiance of law us gratefully remember him in his retire-
h~~e driven niany of their friends to prohi- ment for that greatest human act of all his- 1 (f 

bItton. In the greatest prohibition victory of tory, \vhich· should add to our near goa 1-, a ! 

,the Sixty-fourth Congress it ,vas ·'the bone-dry nation in 1920; as a far goal" ~il 
enenly~' that dared us to make prohibition alcohol-free \vorld in .1925. ' 

, 
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. Asia should' be recognized' as frortr' an
cient times the· leader in cO'ntinent-wide pro
hibition, for there religion and government,. 
confronting the beginnings of drunkenness 
in India ·and Arahia, said-not like our 
foolish ancestorsr "Moderate and regulate" 
-but ~·A6stain and~ prohibit," with the re
sult that all religio~~ will ~ght ~ogethef ,in 
the final battle to batlIsh . all IntoxIcants from 
the whole world. 

, No war in any continent should be al
lowed to divert attention from the peaceful 
·war against moral :evils which is waged 

. ufor God and home ~and every land." -Wil
bur F. Crafts; Ph. D., in the National Ad
vocate. 

SHE BORE ,ME COMPANY 
. I 

I was the shabbiest girl at the office. It 
was no one's fault and no one's shame that 
we were poor-I had . intelligence eriough 
tb know that. I kn Cj!W , too, what a sacrifice 
mother had made t~ payofor my tuition at 
business school. Still the knowledge of my 
shabby clothes forcfd it~elf' upon me, par-
ticularly my old bla~k skIrt '. 

• Dh, if you knew ~ow I hated that skIrt!. 
"lVIother had cleane~ it and. pressed it and 
cleaned it but it sbemed "bent" with age, 
and all th~ office gi~ls looked so fresh and 
pretty In their trim [business s~its. , 

: I imagined allthtf first mornIng tha.t. they 
were pitying me and felt them looking at 
tn.y shabbiness, and :during noon. hour I was 
so miserable. But! when I went back the 
,next morning I noti:ced that one o~ the girls 
had on nearly as old clothes as I dId and she 
was so nice to me ·11 fancied she was glad 
Ii had come because of our mutual p<?verty. 
Not until I eamedl money enough to buy 

. shme suitable cloth~s did' I realize that the 
"poor girl," as I t~ought her, had drifted 
back into the pretti~st, most tasteful clothes 
,,~om by any of t4e girls. She' ~ad ?nly 
borne me companylat a most tryIng tIme, 
and she knew because her fellow workers 
all admired h~r th~t the little obj ect lesson . 
would keep the:n frio~ hurting my feelings. 
i The ,day has now; come when new clothes 

a~e usual, when I may even achieve an ap
p,earance that. is kno~ as "styl.i~h."· But 
in my office when ~ gul. comes In, shabby,. 
painfully sensitive, I as I was, I "bear· her 
c'ompany" until better. times shall come.
The Delineator . 

. ' 

:,.~' .. 

"GETTING OV~R ~ORROW" 
Getting over sorrow is a false idea of 

many good 'people. The heartaches of life 
Wlhich come through bereavement and loss. 
are not something to be thrown off, forgot- . 
ten or gotten over. , 

i The writer recalls hearing· John Rhey 
llhompson tell of a call on. ~ bereaved 
'Moman in his congregation who had lost 
a . dear member of the family. One of 4er 
consolers told her to forget her sorrow, 
and advised her to go ·abroad as a' good 
means of forgetting. Dr. Thompson waited 
until this consoler had gone, in order to tell 
her that her sorrow was not to be forgot
ten, ·but that she might look to the God of 
all' comfort for endurance; she. might ex
p~tt him to sancti fy to her the appalling .loss 
tmrough his own great mercy. . ; 

The bewilderment, the confUSIon, the aw
ful loneliness which come upon the soul in 
its' first great moment of heartbreakso~e
t~mes seem beyond cure~ But after patIent 
~aiting, the light is sure to come. . 

: D. M. Craik has helpfully wrItten, 
"~trangely do some i people talk of 'getting 
o~er' a great sorrow. Not so. N.o one ever' 
dOes that· at least no nature whIch can be 
touched by the feeling of grief at all. The 
only way is to pass through t~e ocea~ .of 
alffiiction solemnly, slowly, WIth, humIlIty 
arid faith, as the Israelites passed through 
the sea. Then its very waves of ~isery will 
di-tride and become to us a wall on the right 
side and on the left, until the gulf narrows 
~d narrows before our eyes, and we land 
s~~e on the opposite shore." '. ' 

i lIt is equally true that ~any .of the strug
~les of life, the battle WIth dIsease., weak
ti~ss, and racking nerVe's, have helped to'· 
make some of the strongest characters of 
li{le, and to give the world 'some of its be~t 
·lit~rature and music. Thus Robert LoUIS 
S~evenson summed up his life struggle"w~th 
tuberculosis in thewellknown words: SIck 
d~ well, I've had a·glorious time of it:" And 
thhs Ethelbert Nevin, whose whole lIfe was 
~. :fight with nerves "jangled, out of tune 

, , "\IT· h t arid harsh" wrote his mother, IV It ou 
thpse . very' nerves that cause me so much 

! , .I could not write a tune that 
be worth listening to."-Exchange .. 

Do not think that you can approach a 
's heart by treading on his toes.~The 

u,th' s Companion. . 

.. 

... 
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'WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MlL"ON. WIS. 

Con,trlbuting Editor 

MIGHTY LITTLE RESTIN' 
Feel a sort o'kinship with the blossoms an' the 

trees, 
But-mighty • little time in life for takin'of ye,r 

ease! 

It's 'all the time'a run 
. From risin' sun.to sun; . . ' .. .••... . 

They'se mightY little restin'" for a mighty. weary 
ope! .... . . . 

• ',. " t ,'. 

The green looks so invitin" where· the meadow 
lands are spread, .. . 

Ail' the winds are callin', callin' oyer r()ses white 
an' red; . 

But, with the race begun, 
'It'sall the time a run; 

They'se mightylittIe restin' for a mighty. weary 
one! . 

I reckon when. we rise where the saints. " are 
settin' wise. . .' '. 

We;n read OUT shiny titles to the re~t tim~ 0' 
the skies; . , 

Life's toil' II then' be done ;.'. 
. But this side 0' the sun . 
They'se mighty little restin" for a ·mighty weary 

one'· . '. . 
-Frank L. Siant01J., in the Atlp'''ta Constitution 

MODERN METHODS INVADING THE 
. MOUNTAINS 

Ai CanY9n Falls, in the Kentucky Moun-
r, tains, . is a mission, fo~erly of the Soul 
Winner Society, founded by Rev. Edward 
O. Guerrant, and now maintained by the 
Executive· Committee of Home Missions of 
the Presbyterian Church, U. S. Twenty 
years ago, and .. again last winter, I spent 
several months there, and was impressed 
by the great i~provement, not only in the 
Schobls~nd related organizations, 'but even 
more in· the home life. 

.A helpful f~ctor in' the results accom
plished . is the Mother's Oub, organized 
August, 1914, with five members, which has 
'grown to thirty-five, with a regular attend
ance of from ten to twenty. It is so un
usual, in the untouched mountain sections, 
for anyone to be 'interested in a woman and 
to try to give her pleasure and help, that the 
appreciation of these meetings is pathetic. 
One woman said, "My man growled 'cause 

, 

I, went to the meetin's, but 1- told him he ' 
went whar he pleased, if hit didn't do him 
no good ; and III aim~d to go, fer' hit did do . 
me good and· the hull family, too." 

On my: fi.rst visit I was pained by the lack 
of ambition, the look of hopelessness on the 
faces of the. women. But their expression 
is changing! Cheer!ulness, hope and am
bition are clearly shown, and these qualities. 
in time will assume more and more tangible 
form in the homes. 

It is difficult to describe the isolated lives 
'of most of these mQuntain women. They 
rear large families, do the milking~ "chores," 
gardening, and much of the regular. farm 
work. Two members of' the' Mothers' Club, 
cousins, had not seen each other'for twenty 
years, though their homes are only four 
miles apart.· One lives at "the head of the 
crick," the other "fur down the cric~." 
Their lives' after marriage had become so 
filled with hard work that even "big meet
ings" failed to take them from home, until 

. the novelty of the mothers' meeting at .. 
tracted them, and the news of. what the 
members were doing induced thelil'to at-

. .tend~ N ow they are among the most inter
ested members. 
. . The, members of the club have pieced and 
quilted three quilts, and are now qlaking _ 

. rag rugs. From the sale of these will be 
purchased. a stereopticon for the pleasure 
and benefit of the school and community. 

i\ new feature of the school's annual'field I . 

day exercises last CXtober was a small ex
hibit of the handiwork of some of the pupils 
and members of the' \ Mothers' au~an 
~mbryo ,neighborhood f3:ir. This so en
thused the men that they organized a Far
mers' Club, which bids fair to do for the 
farm what the mothers' association is doing 
for the homes. These are the only organi
zations of their kind in Lee County. . 

. The Junior Otristian Endeavor society 
is training future leaders iil church work 
'and t,he senior organized Bible class of Can
yon Walls Bible School is exerting a marked· 
influence in the community. A teacher. 
training class is another innovation and in
cludes the older pupils of the day school and . 
some .from the Bible school, and has no 
rival in Lee County. 

Thret! years ago, the day school was care
fully gra.d~ for the first time. At. the close 
of last session eight pupils were ~aduated 
from the grammar grades into high school; 

. . 
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~nd one high schopl pupil was promoted to Moted 'Yes,' but I am glad she as a woman 
the eleventh grade'! There were appropriate Moted 'N.o.' I would no~ like to think that 
~xercises, and it w~s a time of great interest al woman would vote for war." ,. 
to the whole courttryside. In addition to I; I listened and I thought, and I heard it 
the diplomas and certificates of promotion 'ttntil it dins in 'my ears, ~"l don't want to 
given the pupils at the recent conunence- . think that." Of course, you don't. But 
ment; six medals were awarded for perfect ~ou know and I know that ugly things re- ' 
attendance and I punctuality; seventeen main whether we think them or no. We 
Testaments were \ given for reciting the drug our souls, if I may s~y' it plainly,and 
Child's °Catechism,~ and one Bible presented fgnore many of the ills of life by saying 
for perfect recitation of the Shorter Cat- j';I don't want to think that is true." 
echism... f. Ii The Christ who walked b~ Ga!ilee shrank 

The BIble and ~e catechIsm are regularly not from the world's p3.1n-lts leprous 
taught, 'and it is most interesting to hear s9res. The Paul who wrote to the 'Corin-

, the,· primary pupils I name perfectly the divi-' ~hians saw with open eyes the corruption 
sions and books pf the Bible, recite the and evil that surrounded the churches. It 
rommandments, tqe :creed, the Beatitudes, is hard in time of bursting buds an<;l the 
numerous psalms, and many chapters of the softening green of the hills of our own be
Old and New Testaments. \ ~'Thy word have loved land to know that where the edelweiss 
I hid. in mY' hearft,·that 'I might not sin pushes above the snow on Alpine heights, 
against thee." Almost every child in the its purity is stained with human' blood, and 
primary room has;learned the Child's Cate- . the lilie~ in the valleys are blighted by the 
chism, and four o~ the older children have air that hangs heavy with the sqloke of hu
recited also the ~horter' Catechism. The man carnage. . It is hard, too, to think that 
regular systematic'Bible study', conducted in our own land when our pulses. throb with 
by' a graduate of the Bible Teachers~ Train.;. springtime joy, millions of our fellow coun
ing School~ New York, is proving a safe- trymen who feed and clothe us" who build 
guard to the older ptipils against the per- our ~peedways, and who shape 'the arma· 
verted teachings of 'ignorant leaders, and is ment that shall defeJld us, have no time or 
building them up in truth and doctrine. strenoth left to share thes1.ulshine or 

. No recital of bare facts, however, can breathe the pure air, because we 'as human 
.gIve an adequate idea of the Heart of the being~ have not learned to "think everyone 
'\fork! The effect upon the shut-in people of the affairs of the oth~t." 
of the mountains of the daily personal .as- It is not pleasant ,to think as ·we ,come 
sociation. with the 'refined consecrated up the broad clean streets to the Taber
~l~ristian womanhood of the workers IS seen nacle that the avenues where the people live 
-In the ne\v and higher ideals of life and of ,thickest are the ones most dirty 'andp.n
living; arousing ambition and inspiring to swept. It is easier to talk about "the heath~ 
~ffor~ a~d developtpent.-Mrs. C. F. E'l.Jerts.. en in his ,blindness bowing down· to \vood 
~nM1,SS1,01Klry Revtew of the vVorld. nd stone," than it is to face the fact that 
: , <' ne of every three we meet never opens 

od's Word nor cares for his commands. 
'I don't like to think that.'? I DON'T LIKE TO THINK THAT 

. "I don't like to !think that." My mother 
used to say it, your ,mother said it, and I 
say' it, you say it,! aU women say· it ,-and 
some of the men, ~oo. ' 
: It is·easy to say~ and it is har~ not to say 
it, because to thi~k today means to face 
facts as they are. i 
l II had an enligh:tening conversation 'with 
a gentleman in our building recently. He 
asked me what I thought of Miss Rankin's 
vote regarding war. . I had ventured to as
~ert that J was sorry that she had voted 
~'No." "'VeIl," ~e, 'said, "I would have 

America has taken on itself the great task 
f helping to make the world a fit place in 

iwhich to live. Our women as well as our I . 
iffien must needs abandon soft, comfortable 
~hings and face the sternness of the facts 
bf life until our objectbe attained.-Y. W. 
jC~ A. Bulletin. 
i . 
! --= I 

i "The main question in education ,is 'not, 
!'How much money can my boy make· out, 
lof what he gets at school?' but, "How much 
I will what he gets at' school make out 

.Io,f my boy?'" .' 

I . 

I 

I 
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RACHEL LANDOW, THE HEBREW slide downhill fast in ten yea~s. Don't fool 
ORPHAN yourself." 

, REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE "Oh, lots of doctors smoke," said Lewis. 
. CHAPTERXV,II "And some are not Puritans .either. And 

. (Continued) . , tgey are called excellent physicians." . 
"Lewis," said Harold, as the two chums '''They may have a degree of success as 

were again in their room and the last year the world calls it, but they never truly sue-
ceed.p . They lose the real confidence of the 

. had conunenced, "How did you spend your better class of patients and they become un-
va~altion ? Had a gOOh' d ~ime ?" steady for any surgical! work,:-for their 

, can not say t at It met my expecta- nerves and hands are too jerky. Your 
tions," replied LeWi.s. "I was not feeling heart is already unsound. Don't you know 
well, and the financles at home are not as' that? And talk about being a doctor! . You 
good this year. Feared I might have to go . will not befit for treating cats. Don't get 
to work to accumulate enough for next angry now. I'm dead in earnest. Look at 
year, omitting this, but I borrowed three me. I ought to be six feet and seve~ inches 
hundred'dollars and that will eat me up for and weigh two hundred and eighty; but my 
three years to pay it with interest." great-great-grandfather took snuff and so 

"Say, chum, let me suggest a good thing. II, have to be under size for it! But still 
to save you at least seventy-five dollars this I am five feet ten and weigh one hundred 
school year. According to your admission," eighty-five already, can lift two such fel- . 
said Harold, "you have smoked four cigars lo~s as you with one hand and can dive and 
a day, ~nd treated as many. . Forty cents a swim under water one minute. And I can 
day-twelve dollars a month! . 'Vhy, you catch·a -rabbit' on a . mile run. Benaiah, 
can save one hundred dollars. And besides when a young man slew a lion,-or was it 

. the cigars, you have been with those kids a bear ?-in a, pit on a snowy day. I think 
who don't care a fig for you only to dis- I can outdo him. I. knocked down two 
sipate with you and who would not' give hold-ups going trom here to the station one 
ten cents to keep you out of the poorhouse eve'ning, as you remember, and turned them 
ten years from now. You say you have had· over to the police. You would have died 
weekly suppers with them that have cost of heart failre." 
you a dollar each. Four a month ! Your '''Well, for a brag, you' outdo a: clown" 
. bank a~count at that rC;lte will be nil. What said Lewis. ' 
are you thinking of anyway? Honest now, "But it is all true, save the story of my , 
what do you get out of it?" great-great-grandfather, and'that might be . 

"I got a lot of fun," said Lewis. . true for all I know .. We inherit many phy-
"Yes, a 'tomfool's' fun-and headaches sical traits and'weaknesses of our fathers to 

. and lost money and, worse yet, lost man- the third and fourth generati~ns before us, 
hqod. How can you advise your patients saying nothing of' transmitting to our 
to obeY'the laws of health \vhen you dis- fourth generations our iniquities." 
obey both those laws and the Ten Com- ~ "Oh, this inheritance Dusiness is a hum
mandments ? They will say you are on bug. I am no more like my fat1.ter or 
your job just for the money you can get grandmother than, a' Freshman is like an 
out of them and I guess that will be true. .A,ustralian," said Lewis. 
I~ .that the re~utation you want as a phy- "No, that is . so .. You ought to be an im
SlClan ? Now Just make a break with that provetnent on" your father, as every son 
crowd and· c.ome with me and I'll save you should be, but you are ten points below him. 

. money, sleep, health, morals, and maybe He could lift you up 'and toss YO,u over a 
heaven. Lewis, you know full well that you fence. As for your grapdmother, I'll war
can not go on at this rate and be anybody rant that sh~ had sound teeth at eighty 

,and succeed." '. while you have'lost half of yours already." 
"Just sowing wild 'oats, you know. When ' "~re. you an improvement on your 

I settle down to practice I'll lop off this father?" asked Lewis. . 
nonsense," replied Lewis. "Sure I am, physically and intellectually. 

"You'll just do no such a thing. Your As fo~ spiritually, God only is th~ judge of 
character and habits will be fixed and you'll that. And that is. not impeachm~nt of my 

I. 
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father. 'He is sounq in bo4y today and a I "I am going to tum over a new leaf. I 
mor.e temperate man! does not live in Platt- promised my mother I would." , 
ville. If he attains tq the. age of his fathers "But you have spent half your time mak
he, will be ninety yea;rs old. I expect to be ing promises," said Harold. "Now you will 
a hundred."! spend the other half making excuses. 

"Oh, bosh! you wi11 die of a broken heart Lewis, seriously, you broke with God when 
- in twenty' years, or lbe living' with a wife. you compromised with the devil in taking 

who hates medicine·'1 lectures and doing class work on the Sab-
"My wife will bej the healthiest girl in bath. You can not serve God with a divid

the State and will need no medicine. Her ed' heart. God's laws are not like some hu-' , ' , 

teeth are like pearls now. Her heart never man laws, Inade for lawyers ~o break down. 
misses a beat, and h~r lungs are not out of Leave that class next Sabbath and go with 
shape from the cors~ts of a few years ago. me to church and Sabbath school and then 
She can ride horseba~k, and her conscience' come back to our room and we will read 
is clear. 'Guess youi don't know who ~he something interesting. And if the boys 
'will be," said Harold~ come to ask where you are, I'll tell them 

·'Oh, that little J eFess, of 'course, from ~hat you have made b~tt~; engagements and 
the letters, you ge~ frpm her. I have never th~t need n~t call agalI~.-: . ?" 
read one but I notice they come very regu- 'Yhat WIll they thInk of me, . asked 

I I" h LewIS larly. Jews do not~ as a ru e mIX WIt ",' . 
th bl od 'H 1-( t th·?" It s no matter what they thtnk. What 

,0 er o. ow a~ou. IS case. do the friends who are your friends, and ' 
Just the blood to[ mIX. Greates~ race what will God think? ' You don't have to 

ever born and ,,:ith! ~e greatest hIstory. please them by disobedience, to God. They 
The more the nattons ktll the Jews off, the can go. You will do them better service 
greater their power in the world. Rus- by your absence.'" '. , , ' ' , 
sia and' England and other nations can't Just then came a knock at the door and 
fight one another without going to the Jews Harold opening it received a note from the . 
for money. But we have departed from our teacher of one of his classes. 
first subject, though tbis one is very inter- ,,"Dear Harold, I am called away for two 
esting to me." weeks on account of affairs at home. 

"H:onestly, Harold, do you think, that I Father is ill. I want you to teach the class 
am living a fast life?" . . during my absence. I'~l not be a~le to see 

"According to you own adnllsslons you you or arrange otherwIse and wIll depend 
are so fast that your tailor calls you slow:" upon you. I know, you can. As to your 

"Well a fellow must see the sights as he Sabbath, as you will not teach that day, 
goes al~ng. We pass this w,ay but once you, can arran~e with the clas.s, as suits you 
and we want to see all ,ve can. ' best. I leave It all to, your Judgment and 

"Yes, Lewis, your 'sights' are sight wish." . , . 
drafts. You pay them at forty, if not be- "Hear that, Lewis ?" sai,dHarold~ . 
fore. with, tw~nty per cent interest. And "Hem! Professor Selover! . Promoted to 
eternity will not, can not, redeem your loss." the chair of medicine in the Chic3:go C~l-

"I shall hope for the best," said Lewis. lege of Medicine. What's the salary?" said 
"Better hop for it. More likely to get Lewis. . 

there." . . '''The salary is the consciou~ness of dOIng 
· ' "Oh, don'f . get me to worrying, I wor- good work. Best pay I know of. I'll ~ake 

ried 'enough this vacation," said Lewis. you assistant if you'll get down to bUSIness 
".And now I worry ov~r yesterday and about now. Come, there's a church social.tonight 

. tomerrow."· in South Chicago. I want you there." . 
"Exactly," remarked Harold. "You wor- I"Can't go, Harold, I promised Jim I'd, 

ried about yesterday and day before yes- go with hinl to the Birth of the Nation and 
terday. T,ake my advice and the thing you then to club supper." .. 
worry about will not take place tomorrow. i'There.is your' promise again whIch 
Truly live today and tomorrow will bring br~aks the 'one to your mother. That's the 
still better life." w~y you honor your father and mother 

I 
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that thy days' may be short in the land which 
the Lord thy God giveth t~ee." '. . 

The nex't evening Harold wrote two 'let-
ters: 

. . 

Chicago, October lOth. 
"DEAR SISTER LoRNA: Again I am, set

tled and at my studies. The '. Professor 
says I am making the best progress 'of' the 
students in his· classes. He evidenced that· 
by selecting me to teach his class during his 
absence for two weeks more or less, pro
bably more. I am surprised at the ease 
with which I seem to do the work and the 

. comradeship of my c1ass~ates whO make it 
as easy as they can by attention· and good 
lessons. But I am sorry to write that my 
chum, Lewis, is notniaking good. this f~ll. 
Seems to have been spending a vacatIon 
not to his. credit, but he has made some 
promises to me that give me. a little hope. 
Ed. Copeland, whom lIt wrote to you about 
. in my last, asked me yesterday how I man
-aged to keep up, and even' go ahead of my 
classes and not study on my Sabbath or 
attend class. That was easy enough to 

convictions~ , In fact they ate really con
scious now of the fact that neither theY'nor 

. their pastor had any argument, arid did 
not and could not sustain their ~views from 
the Scriptures. I still" have' hopes that' 
father at least will come to the Sabbath and' 
to Bible baptism, but I may be, disappointed. ., 

"Do you_· really think of a change··of pas
torate? It· will be hard for you to sever 
the ties there. !But you an~ontrose ~ill . 
know beSt. . I have lots to w . te but I. must 
write ~o Rachel' tonight. ice a week 
seems.too long to wait. Now you need -not 
laugh. . You know how '- it, is yours~lf, 
though you were sensible above the ordin
ary girl and restrained yourself. Tell me 
you will . like your foster sister-in-law -to 
b

·' , e. 
"Ask Montrose to write me about the 

latest views on the Sabbath by leadjng Sun~ 
day-keepers. No one here seems willing 
to discuss the matter .. There is some theory 
but. not much practice.Suriday'is going 
to the dogs in Chicago. 

. ,"With love . , 
, "BROTHER HAR.OLD." 

answer.' A clear conscience and divine "Chicago, October lOth. 

help according to God's promise give me the "DEAR R~QUEL: ,That is the Spanish,.gf 
.advantage.. Plenty of sleep and proper do you prefer the German, Rahel? I am. 
foods at the proper time give me best of more used to English, which suits me well 
health and that is a great advantage. Hav- eno~gh. I could serve seven years for· 
ing set the pace for the other ·fellows, I can even· you. r could never see . why' Jacob, 
easily keep it and then have time for recre- knowing the customs of his age, expected 
ation and other lawful amusements. I went to get Rachel before Leah was married .. 
to a church social last night which kept me But probably ··he had the kind -of love that 
up until midnight,-'l1nusual with me but was 'blind' and just then he could not think ' 
there were no ill effects today. I have of customs or results~ lIlt got him into ser- -

. bright hopes for the future and something ious trouble afterwards. y'" ou and I are 
to live for. I have my temptations yet 'but fortunate in that, as far ~s we can now see .. 
grace has been given me thus far. I sup- "I have· just written to sister Lorna and 
pose that the time will never come in this told her of oui engagement. We will both 
life when I shall not find a weak spot in my get congratulations soon. - . ' 
nature an9 . something within to combat. '''This is·a day~ for 'woman's rights' and 

"I would have been glad to be with you Susan B. will be· immortalized by an 
on your wedding anniversary som~ time ago Amendment to the Constitution making the 
and to share with the friends there the joys 'better half' of this nation citizens. Women 
of the occasion. Of course you have did not have all their 'rights' among the 
noticed that I have been quite partial to . Hebrews, but they came nearer it than those 
Rachel. . I want you to congratulate me. I of any other nation. Jewish women were 
have won her and we are engaged. IL ex- . honored and -respected and given important 
pect she has told mother by this time. I· places in the kingdoms of Judah and IsraeL 
did not. But I ,do not think there will be They were noted fqr their bravery and some 
much opposition. Fath~r and mother have led in the battles of the Lord~ Of course· 
settled down somewhat to expect anything there were Esthers and there were J ezebels.' . , 
these· days after so much controve!"sy on Not many. J ezebels. It may be that Queen . 
religious subjects and our following our Rachel ,will 'come to the kingdom for 

• • It, 
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such a time ClS this.' . You certainly have a 
great debt to pay for the faithful instruc
tion' and example your mother gave. Th~ 
world is in<lebted to Hebrew mothers more, 
tha'n we realize. About every great man 
among the' H/ebrews had a great mother. 
I t is not an exceptipn in these days, though 
some have no mother to remember. Your 
mother was a woman of great faith in God. 
She did not see the Hope of Israel as you 
now see him~ but notwithstanding that 
blindness she knew God and believed in 
him, trusted in him and committed you to 
him. Her prayers have been a'nswered 
better than she could know. The 'God of 
Abraham, Isaac and' Jacob' has kept and 
blessed you, and through you will yet many 
see their King. Will this prophecy in ful
filment bring you i sorrow ? We may yet 
see. vVe have sometimes to give' u.P the 
most cherished pl~s and the dearest friends 
to become ablessipg to men. I think of 
'~1iss Susie Burdi~k and the consecration 
'that separated he~ from' her father who 
idolized her. But ~f he could speak today, 
he \vould say, 'Susie, you did well and I 
am now glad \ve had to part on earth.' 
Lucy~ Oarke Carpenter on going to, China 
and leaving the dear scenes of childhood 

I \vrote: ' i' , i 

. "'Home of my happy childhood, one last, one 
r. sad adieu; i . 
Too long,' too fond:ly cherished, I go, sweet 

home, frQtit you. '. 
There is a climate thore lovely-its glory, who 

can tell? : , 
It is for that I bid ~hee, my much loved home, 

farewell. I 
:...... ; 

'" 'Mother, dear mother, say not this heart can 
love you l~ss, ' 

E'en though my vagrant footsteps a distance 
soil should; press; 

Can love like OUTS ' broken, though seas be
, ? tween us s. ~ 

By tears alone, is sp, for you the last' fare- , 
well.' 

"vVe do not 
United, we may 
£erent from what 
possibly come to 
long ago dead miss. 

, , 

what awaits us. 
, ~alled' to work far dif-

now plan. , We may' 
with our beloved' and 

"'Friends, when the I pangs of' parting shall all 
have pass , away, 

\Vhere life's star : s no setting-the spoiler 
, 'finds no : 
Shall' each dear voice the anthem of sweet deliv

erance s 
Then I in peace can d yoti, my friends, a short 

farewell.' , 

I -. 

"We have already come to love. our 
church thougli\ non-residents and ,possibly 
we may settle there for our honleand work; 
and yet the time may come, when we shall 
say: 

"'Church where my vows were plighted, be 
, every blessing' thine, 

And many a fair plant brighten thy undecaying' . ' , . ' vme; , 
Be heaven's sweet dew upon thee, and love thy 
: " temple fill, , , ' .' 
And every blessing crown the~Chux:ch, Kin-
i ,. dred, Home, farewell.' 
! • 

I "But I must not make you sad with. pro
phecy. We will have a home,D~ V.~ and 
sweet will it be and love will crown it. Its 

. beauty will be .Order; its blessing" Con-
tehtment. Let's' dream about it. . '. oJ . 

"I had more to say but will wait for your 
next. ' 

"Lovingly, ' 

i 
"HAROLD." 

I , (To be continued) 
1 ' I ,~ ____ _ 

I·The· story i~ told of a Chinese in this 
country ,vho applied for a position as house 
Servant in a family which belonged to a' 
fashionable church. He was asked: 
I "Do you drink whiskey ?" 
, , "No, I Chlistian man."_ 

"Do you play cards ?" 
"N 0, I Chlistian man." , 
He was engaged, and' proved a capable 

servant., By and by the lady gave a bridge 
party, with ,vine accQmpaniments. The 
(:hinaman did his part acceptably, but next 
tn,orning he appeared before his mistress. 

"I want quit," he said. 
: "Why? What is the matter?" i. 

I "I Chlistian mart·, 'I told you so I bef?re ; 
~o heathen; no workee for ,Mehcan 
heathen."-Baptist Commonwealth.:" i 

, , 

I The stupied selfishness of the liquor peo
ple is indexed again by their antagonizing 
ferociously a bill in New York legislature 
which ","ould keep aU saloons a quarter of a 
mile away from the Plattsbury military 
camp. Their argument is that when officers 
ride in automobiles to distant drinking 
places, the privates ought to have saloons 
"within walking distance." Walking dist
ance indeed !-one-quarter of a mile. N o~h
ing but arnl's length satisfies a boozer-dls
penser.-The Continent., 
I 
1 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE. HOMER, N. Y. 

, Contributing Editor 

WHAT IS REVERENCE? 
.. REV. ROLLA J. SEVERA~CE 

Clarl .. tl,.n Endeavor Topic for June UI, 1817'. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Reverence defined (Hab. 2: 20) 
Monday-' Honor God (Exod.3: 1-5) , 
Tuesday-' Revere the aged (Lev. 19: 32) 
Wednesday-Honor God's house (Matt. 21: 

12~17) 
Thursday-Honor God's Son (John 12: 26) 
Friday-Reverence for parents (Matt.,15: 1-9) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, What is reverence and why 

should we b~ reverent? (Heb., 12: 18-29) 

In order to comprehend the subj ect, be
fore us we should get an understanding of 
what reverence means. IL think the follow
ing is a fairly' 'comprehensive definition: 
"Profound respect and esteem mingled with 
fear and affection." The synonyms given 
are, "awe; honor; veneration; adoration;, 
dre'ad/' with these sentiment notes: "Rev
erence is a strong sentiment of respect and 
esteem, ,sometimes mingled 'sl':ightly with 
fear; as, reverence for the divine law. Awe 
is a mixed feeling of sublimity and dread 
in vi~w of something great or terrible, sub
lime or sacred; as, awe at the divine pres
ence. It, does not necessarily imply love. 
Dread is an a'nxious fear in view, of an im-' 
pending evil; as, dread of punishment. 
Vertera.tion .is reverence in its strongest 
manifestations. It is the highest emotion 
we can exerdse toward human beings. Ex
alted and noble obj ects produce reverence; 
terrific and threatening obj ects awaken 
dread;, aisense of the divine presence fills us 
with "awe; a union of wisdom and virtue in 
one who is advanced in years' inspires us 
with veneration" (Webster's International 
Dictionary). ' 

From the above I think we may get a 
partial answer, at least, to the question, 

. What is reverence? \Vhen considered from 
both the divine and the human standpoints, 
true revere'nce makes large demands 'upon, 
the hearts of believers. 

JUdging from our. study of Old Testa
ment scriptures, it seems that the ancient 
Israelities looked upon Jehovah with a great 

deal of awe and something of dread. Tho~e 
elements of reverence were particularly 
noticeabJe in the wanderings in ~e wilder
ness, the handling' of the ark" etc. ,I fear 
we 4ave 'gone far, to the other extreme. 
Perhaps the presence of Jehovah, even in 
the house dedicated to his s~rvice, is not 
real enough to inspire' awe 'in the twen~ 
tieth century Christians. For some reasqn 
there does' seem "to be a lack of proper 
reverence of things divine. ' 
, The other question contained in our topic 
is, Why should we be reverept ? No rea
'son should be required for expecting that, 
human beings should ~everence God other' 
than the fact that .God is what he is. ~ To 
kno,v , Jehovah' God the Creator and Pre-, 
serve'r of the universe should be sufficient 
to commend him to the respect and' affec
tion of every thinking person. Who can 
contemplate the marvelo~s :power of the 
Almighty, realizing his omnipresence, 
without a feeling' of ' awe? And' surely , 
when one stands in the presence' of a holy 
and righteous and just God he will have 
some fear; fear lest' his' own sinful selfish
ness shall separate him from the fellowship 
of such a loving Father. 
, We should also regard with reverent re
spect everything associated with sacred, 
things. All that is connected with God and 
hi5 worship should be treated with the most 
profound reverence. Jehovah has revealed,', 
himself through his Word, through his Son " , 
and through the Holy, Spirit-aU this for 
our salvation. 0trist our Savior came to 
"earth to teach ~s the way of life everlast-
ing. There are certain religious forms 
connected with God)os, plan for our spiritual 
development, such as public, worship, pray
er, test~mony, Bible study, etc. To speak 
of, or treat irreverently, any of these sacred 
things will, if persisted in, lead one to think ' 
lightly of God and holy things. After- ir- ;. 
reverence, all 'too often, comes open denial 
of the ho~y One a'nd of his holy Son, our 

, Lord and Master. ' 
If other reasons' a!e. needed for insisting 

upon reverence of Jehovah we ha,ve but to, 
conside'r the first 1 table of the Decalogue,
our duties to, God. While it is not specific- " 
'ally mentioned, the ,vhole spirit of these, 
commands, breathes the essence of, rever
ence. 

.i\lthough the question is not' asked in 
the wording of the topic, yet one might 

"I 
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very natur~lIy inquire how this reverence 
is' to be attained.. I ~ear here is where many 
people are making a[ mistake; they are try
ing to cultivate a r~verent attitude toward 
sacred things. Reverence can not be ac
quired; it must come spontaneously as a re
sult of knowledge and love and loyalty and 
devotion. These ar;e the elements in our 
character which w~ must cultivate and 
there will be no lac~ of proper reverence. 
1\1 uch of our irrever~nce is no doubt due to 
thoughtlessness; butl thoughtlessness is but 
a polite term for selfishness, 'and selfishness' . . 

IS, sIn. . ! 
It should not be necessary to more than' 

,remind Christian E~deavorers of their duty 
to be reverent to parents.' There seems to 
be a tendency, how~ver, to forget how. de
pendent we were as ~hi1dren. The love 
and care of those who, under God, gave us 
life is like to that of the Divine. We can 
never repay all thatl devotion but let us, at 
.least, be reverent!. J ehovahevidently 
thought children ned:led a reminder of their' 
duty in this respect !for the very first com
mand in the second I table of the Decalogue 
has to do with the tr~atment of parents. In 
ancient times the want of reverence for 

---parents was almost las serious a m'atter as 
lack of reverence toward God. The result 
was that the paren~s in a household were 
surrounded with aq atmospi1ere of rever
ence which made i transgression against 
them .very rare .. I I fear the conditions in 
the average home t9day are not so favor
able. The remedy i~ the same as that which 
we would apply to· reverence to God,-less· 
selfishness and mor~ love. 

! 
, TO THI~K ABOUT 

lIow can we shoW our reverence to par-
ents?, I 

How can we shoW: our reverence to God·? 
'How does love ipcrease reverence? 

.A CHALLENGE TO YOUTH . ~ 

I challenge you, )'ioung .men and women, 
to go with Christ as;he goes- ' 
. Down into the midst of the problems that' 
must be met and solved. 

Down where life~is hard and men must 
toil. !. 

Down into the tHick of the battle with 
selfishness" and greed~.· " 

i . Into the commonRlace made gray by the 
deadly grind. ' 

t 

Into the midst of mad, pleasures where 
souls see~ to find release. 

Into the homes where men and women 
struggle to be true,and fail. 

Leave your ~easeless.r0!lnd ~f self .. indulg-, 
ence, your drifting:days~ 'wlle're, safe, and 
well content, you may draw down the 
shades, say' your comfortable prayers at 
eventide, and easily forget. Let your pray
ers be like Christ's as you kneel alone in 
the night when the day's work is done. ' . 

Go out from this place and this hour into 
the problems 'of your own home, your office' 
and school, your city streets, your country 
lanes,-go out to lift burdens, knowing that 
in the ultimate plan of the eternal God. 

'y<i>u have a part. 
] pray you'turn to the Qtrist of'Calvary, 

the Man of Galilee," and say to him with'" 
joy, "I see the need. I take it upon myself;" 
-Margaret Slattery,' in "He took 'It upon 
H · 'lfn ' :~mse . ' 

, ! 

SALEM COLLEGE HAPPENINGS" 
DAVIS AT WYATT 

" i Professor' Vic Davis delivered the com
mencement day address before the graduat
ing class of the Wyatt High School last 
Thursday evening. 

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT 

Last Monday evening marked the open: 
-injg of the 'Salem H~gh School' commence
ment exercises, all of which were held in 
the college auditorium. Sunday evening 
Pastor Ware, of the United Brethren 
Church, preached the baccalaureate sermon;, 
Monday evening the class presented a play 
entitled "College Days at Vassar," un
der the direction of Professor Robert West, 
of the English Department; Tuesday even
ing was lyceum night; and Thursday eve
nilng ,vas commencement. Professor Walter 
'Barnes, of the Fairmont State Normal 
School, delivered the addres's entitled, "The' 
Game of Life." 

t Y. W. C. A. 

iMrs. Ogden, wife of the 'postmaster, 
spoke at the Y. W. C. A~ meeting last 
Thursday morning in the~lethods Room 
~n the subject of "Preparedness, and V\'01n
an's Part in the Present War." , 

- PITTSBURGHERS 

iILast Wednesday afternoon the' Pitts-, I 
I 
! 
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, burgh Board of Trade paid this little town 
of ours a little visit. In order to boom 
Pittsburgh industries and redire,ct as much 
trade as possible through that city, the Board 
of Trade took a five-days' trip visiting many 
towns in West Virginia and Ohio. They 
had a special train which arrived promptly 
at 2 o'clock. At the station they were met 
by a committee of local merchants, with Mr. 
Ernest Randolph as, master of ceremonies. 
The men were taken about the townirt auto
mobiles, to the glass factories, Industrial 
Home and by the college. They were then 
taken back to the center of the tow'n where 
a platform had been erected. Ex-Congress
man Burk, of Pennsylvania, was to have 

, made an address, but was unable to be pres
ent. Mr. "Sam Sipe, publicity agent for the 
Board of Trade, spoke instead. Mr. Sipe 
was formerly a business man of Salem. 
After spendin"g an hour with us the visitors 

, boarded their special train and left, for 
\Vest Union. We appreciated their visit, 
not only for the advertising novelties which 
they left in their wa~e, bu~ for the .oppor
tunity we had ofmaklhg fnends--dunng the 
short time. They said they, were pleased 
with our reception, with' everything but 
our nasty, dirty dust. It was dusty, believe 
me, but I hate to hear ·any one run down 
anything of my own home, town, and on the , 
level, II wonder if our dust is' as unpleasant 
as Pittsburgh smoke. 

BACCALAUREAT,E BY DR. BRENINSTOOL 

Dr. F. E. Breninstool, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church,' of Oarksburg, will' deliver 
the baccalaureate sermon in the college -: . 
auditorium, Sunday evening, J un~ 3, his 
subject being, "The Life kbundant." At 
the' request of' the Christian Associations, 

. Rev. John T. Hickman, pastor of ~e Salem 
"M. E. Church, will deliver their annual 
sermon, his subject being, "The Pre-em
inent Name." It has been the usual custom ~ 
of the graduating jClasses to request Doctor ' 
Clark to deliver the baccalaureate sermon, ' 
but owing t~ the complexity of outside' 
affairs this year, it was necessary for him 
to decline. 

Below appears ~n outline of the exer
cises of Salem College for commencement
week. 

SABBATH DAY, JUNE 2, 1917 

8.15 p. m. 'The Dr. Post Lyceum Contest 
SUNDAY 

I 1.00 a.~. Sixth Annual Sennon before . the 
1 Christian Associations 

8.00 p. m. Baccalaureate Sennon 
MONDAY 

2.30 p. m. Academic' Class Day Exercises 
8.15 p. m.' Glee Club Concert 

10.00 a. m. 
1.00 p. m. 
8.15 p. m. 

TuEsDAY ... 
N onnal Class Day Exercises 
Annual Field, Meet 
Ann~al Concert and Graduating, Re

o cital by the Music Department 
WEDNES~AY 

SUTTON AT SALEM '10.00 a. m. Graduating,' Exercises of the Ala-
1fr. Ernest Sutton secured a 48-hour ',demic and Music Departinents, 

leave of absence from the army 'and'spent -2.30p .. m. Alumni Association Meeting 
as much of this time as possible in Salem, 7·00 p; m. Alumni Progr~~ -
vis'iting his sister Lillian. While here he THURSDAY 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Bond 10.00 a. m. , Commencement 
and was accorded the usual Bond hospitali
ty. Mr. Sutton is a former Salem student 
who' joined the National Guard when the 
President issued his first call for volunteers, 
and is located at Littleton, W. Va. guarding 
tunnels. ' 

DAVIS AT Y. M. C. A. , 

Professor Vic Davis spoke to the fellows 
at Y. M. C.A. last Thursday morning on 
~he subj ect of "Active or Passive Intere~t 
In Y. M. ·C. './\. Work." Professor DaVIS 

was activeiyengaged in Y. M. C. A. work 
for two years as a secretary and is w~l1 
qualified to discuss the Y. M. C .. A., 'ItS 
work and benefits. 

Doctor :Clark when interviewed in refer
ence to th:e' school and commencement sit
uation" of S-alem and other institutions said: 
"Th~war has brought on a spirit" of depres
sion o~er tho e educ;:at,ional interests and i~
stitutio f our 'State and country. It IS 

to be ho ed that every one will now, if ever, 
rally to the educational demands that are . 
upon '~~ as a State and n~tion. It I would 
be litt1eLI~ss than a calamity equal to the 
\var, should ,our schools suffer depletion- a~d 
serious depression. Let every one put hIS 
shoulder to the wheel, and help in the reali
zation of the aims of education and culture. 

(Continued on page 735) 

• ! 
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CHILD----.: .. N'S PAGE 
i .. 

JUST, 'SUPPOSE 
If all the 'lads and lassies should' remember for 

• a day I ," " 
To do, their errands apdtheir tasks as surely as 

the.it play, ! J 

Should hang their hats and jackets up and put 
, ,- away their toys, 
Should remember that the garden is the place to 

make a noise- ' 
Why, what a very pleasant' world for mothers 

. this would be! 
How very many happy mother faces we should 

see! 
For children don't remember as everybody 

knows;, , 
But, if the children should-why-just suppose! 

If all the children's nioth~rs turned forgetful in 
a day, • 

If, instead of taking: care of toys, they thr~w 
them all aw~y, , 

Forgot to bake the. cookies, and forgot the tales' 
, to tell, • 

. Forgot to ~ ~s.s the acping bumps and make the 
; -111iU1ses well-: ' 

, Why, whatJt very dreary world for children this 
. ' would be! 
~ow very many melancholy little folks we'd see! 
For ~others all remember, as everybody knows; 
,But 1£ the mothers shouldn't-why-just sup-

pose! -H. G. Fernald. ' 

THE SERMON FOR CHILDREN 
, ' SHOW YOUR COLORS 

I • 

]
lJNE 14 is Flag Day, and we shall unfurl 

from our windows the most beautiful 
and the oldest of all great nationa~ flags
the Stars and Stripes.~ 

I want to tell you about the flag days in 
Venezuela. Do you know where that coun

, try is? No! Then I will tell you. 1 t is 
in South ... .!\merica, and is the 'native land of 

, Boliver, who is called the -VVashington of 
, South America. When I visited Venezeula 
I saw the Washington portrait which was 
given to Boliver by the family of Washing
ton, and which bears the following inscrip
tion: "This portrait of the founder of liber-

, ty in North America is presented by his 
adopted son to him who has acquired equal 
glory in South America/' I really think 
that Boliver was a greater general than 
Washington, for he liberated five countries, 
na.1l1ely, Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador; 
Peru and Bolivia, which was named after 
him. ' When you go to New York be sure 

to visit Central Park and see ' Boliver's 
statue. 

; But I started to tell you about the beauti- . 
ful flags you see in Caracas on all national 
holidays. Caracas is the, capital of Ven
ezeula. There it is not merely the custom 
but ~t is the. law that all people shall display 
outside their homes the flag of their own 
!1ation on all Venezeula holidays, as, for 
Instance, on July 24, Boliver's birthday. 

• When you walk along the streets of 
Caracas on a holiday you see the flags of 
all countries, and it is a very pretty sight. 

. There is the "Union Jack of old England," 
and you know that some one from Great 
Britian lives within that house; and there 
is the Spanish flag., You notice, too the 
Itali~,French,. qerman, Dutch, B elg, an, 
Brazlhan, ColombIan and Japanese banners 
~al1 showing the loyalty of the various peo
ple to their own countries. 'Oh, yes, and 
yonder, next to the beautiful little church, 
flpats the Stars and Stripes. Hats off to 
"Pld Glory"! In that house Ijves the good 
Frresbyterian pastor of the church. 

I You know, we here at home are not COffi
p~l1~d by the law to display our flag~r, as 
soldIers say, "show our colors" ; but in Ven
efeula everybody is forced to do" so. 

I Now, 'in that country it rains in "buckets' 
fllll," as the children say. The narrow 
streets are like rivers after a shower, tOQ 
dbep to cross on foot, and you have to hire 
a! hack to take you over. One holiday last 
year it rained in torrents, so Dr. Pond, 
~hom I visited, thought, he would wait till 
after breakfast to put out the flag. But
bFng! bang! a knock on the door, and there 
stood a .policeman with 'the order to display 
the banner at once or be fined ten dollars. 

, So you see in Venezeula you have to. "show 
y~ur colors." 

N' OW tum to Psalm 60, fourth verse,', 
and read: "Thou hast given a banner 

to them that fear thee that it may be dis
played because of the truth." , Just as in 
Venezeula people must display their flag 
to show their nationality, so Christian boys 
and girls should always show by loving 
words and kindly deeds that they belong to 
the kingdom of God. That is what we mean 
when we say, "Show your colors." In the 
army the flag is called "the colors," and the 
soldier unfurls his banner to show which 

he is on. You boys and girls who have 

'. 
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given your hearts to J e'sus to obey him must 
"show your colors" by standing for things 
that God loves, and so showing your loyalty 
to' Jesus. You would not be ashamed to . 
display the red, white and blue in Venezeula, 
and you ought not to be afraid or ashamed 
to' show that you' are God's 'boys and girls. 
Good deeds and kind words' are the banners, 
to show whose side you are on. Daniel and 
his boy friends' were asked to drink wine 
and' they all "showed their colors'" ,by re
fusing. They showed that they stood for a 
clean, strong body according to the com
mand of God. ,If one of your chums sug
gests that you do something that is not right 
God's boys must say: ' "No\v, boys, that 
isn't right. Let's have fun, but don't let 
us do WTong." That is "showing your 
colors." , It is showing that you stand for 
what,is good and right. , 

I f by word ,and action you stand for the 
things that mother loves and God commands 
you are showing your colors and revealing' 
your loyalty to your parents, your' church 
and your God. , ' 

\:Vhen you see 'the flag outside·the homes 
remember and, show your' colors by being 
true to Jesus and your home.-, 'Rev. Arthur 
fl. Simpson, in Christia.n Work. 

TRUE POLITENESS 
A little, pay was sitting at dinner at a 

friend's house. He was too small 'to cut 
the meat for himself and his mother ,vas at 
the other end of the table, but a lady sitting 
next to him offered her help. ' , 

"Let me cut your steak for you':' she 
said, "that is, if I can cut it the \vay you 
want it." 

"Thank you," answered the little boy. "I 
shall like it the way you cut it, e-ven if you 
do not cut it the' way I like it. "-A p pIes of 
Gol1..' " , 

NOTHING TO' DO 
I know a little girl 

About -as'big as you, 

, THE COFFIN ,MAKER -' 
There is a wOllderfpl truth in that story 

of the early,' centuries,' when a humble Chris
tian preacher, preaching in the bazars of 
the glories of ,the ,ascerided Ch~ist, 
was' interrupted by a representative of a 

, false philosophy and false religion, who with 
a sarcastic reference to Christ as the car
penter said: "What is your carpenter doing 
now?" Quick as a flash, and with inspira
tion, the humble preacher' answered, "Mak-r 
ing coffins for the' false religions ,of the 
earth.,1 , Christ has been making coffins ever 
since for false religions... All the false re
ligions that, existed in Europe and Pales
tine when he was on earth, have gone into. 
their coffins and he is now making a coffin 
for Hinduism' and' Buddhism. and Confu
cianism"and all th~ other detadent systems. 
His is a kingdom that is to reach to all na
tions and to have no end. This ascended 
carpenter \villcontinue to make ,coffins 
until all false religions have dwindled to 
extinction. That is why we have enthusi
asm. As missionaries \ve believe in the 
power of the ascended Christ. In one of 
our villages in N orth India~ a 'missionary 
was preaching in a bazar, and after he had 
closed, a l\Iohammedan gentlenia~ CaDle 

, up and said: "You must admit tha(we have 
one thing you' have not, 'and it is 'better 
than anything you have." The mis§ionary 
smiled, treating him as a gentleman, and 
said: ,"I, shall be pleased to hear' what it 
is." The Mohammedan gentleman said, 
"\Vhen we go to Mecca we find at least a 
coffin. But when you Christians go to 
Jerusalem, which is your" Mecca, you find 
nothing 'but an empty grave." ,And the 
mission,ary replied, "That is just the differ
ence. l\10hammed is dead, Mohammed is_ 
in his coffin.." The founders of 'all these 
false" religions are in their graves. But 
Jesus Christ, whose Kingdom is to include 
all nations and kindreds and tribes,' is not
entombed. He is risen. i\nd all power' -in 
heaven and earth is given to him.. That is 

Who sighs ten times a day, 
"I don't know what to do.~' 

, our hope.-Missionary, Bishop Frank-' W. 

She has new toys and games, 
A baby brother, too, 

And yet she still, complains, 
"I don't know what to do." 

The baby likes to romp, 
And mother's busy, too, ' . 

Now can't you'tqink of so~ething 
That this' small girl could' do ? 

-Rebecca Deming kloort. 

l¥arne. " - -' , 

Three Chinese young -men went from 
K wangchow to 'the last, Chinese' 'Chnstian 
Endeavor convention, and on their .return 
inaugurated Christian 'Endeavor -', '~Qrk. 
\Vithin a year a Christian Endeavor ton~, 
ventiori in K wangcJ:tow brought together 
260 Christians.-P/A. C. E. 
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SABBA~H SCHOOL I 
REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 

MI~TON, WIS. ' 
Contriijuting Editor 

The Internation~l Sunday School Asso.;. 
ciation has sent ottt ~n article to be -pub
lished in the dendminational, papers.W e 
print belo\v in a! form adapted to our 
schools. \Ve offe~ the article entire, ",vith 
the idea that each school may use as much 
or as little as seems best. 

i 

i 

SUGGESTIONS ~OR OBSERVANCE OF 
PAJ"RIOTIC SABBATH, JUNE 30 

. I· 

Plan now to observe Patriotic Sabbath, 
. June 30 . i 

, .We suggest that the local Sabbath schools 
make it the biggest celebration of the year. 

All veterans of' the Civil War, of the 
Spanish American, War, and others who 
have served in either the army or navy 
should be especially invited and be given 
seats on the platform. ILf the school has 
a Boy Scout .org~nization, it m~ght be well 
for them to appea:r in their uniforms and 
take some part' in the program. 

Some schools may wish to have a short 
parade preceding $e exercises. 

'The obj ect of observing Patriotic Sab-
bath is • 

To express· gratitude to God for our N a-
tion; :i 

To arouse feelings of loyalty and devo
tion to the Nation; 

To enlist all Sabbath-school members in 
some fo~ of patriotic service; 

To enroll as members of the Red Cross 
Society the officer~, teachers and as many 
others in the school ~s wish to join; 

To make an o~ering toward the Red 
Cross Society or other war relief agency, 
Qr Army Y. M. C. A. work. 

SUGGESTIONS ;FOR PROGRAM 

Denominational· publishing houses have 
been given copies of a .suggestive program 
for that day with : the hope that, they will 
publish it in form, to be used by t1!e local 
schools. Ii 

Many superintendents ,will naturally de-
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tide to arrange their, own program, intra· 
ducing such features as will make it more 
attractive from their viewpoint. ' 

:1 Suggestions as to the material to be used' 
for the program are as follows: 

I 
State the purpose of the day. ' 
Sing national patriotic songs. 

I Use such Scripture as the following~ 
Romans 13: 1-7, Psalm 24; Psalm 46. 

1 Read some patriotic message from George 
F ashington, Abraham Lincoln or ' Wood;,. 
row \Vilson. " " 
I,; Have a flag-raising ,exercise. ' The" Boy 
~Fouts or G .A. R.men, could perform this 
service. . 
I I Have the' school salute the flag. The fol· 
lowing form, is in general use: 
11"1 pledge allegiance' to" my, flag, and to 
tHe Republic for, which it stands, one na
tirn' indivisible, with liberty .and justice 

. for al1." 
I ! Use such recitations as "Old Glory," ·by 
Ja~es \Vhitcomb Riley, or "Your Flag and 
My Flag,", by 'Vilbur D. Nesbit. 
I Recognition should be given to former 
members of the school· who may have died 
.~n their country's service, and while their 
m~mes are read the school should rise in 
lIonor of their memory. 
! i Give recognition to the' veterans who 
~ight be present. 
I : Read the names of the young men who 
have enlisted for the war and the young 
~omen who will serve as Red Cross nurses .. 
A list ot the names should be kept in a 
prominent place in the Bible school room. 
Suggest that the members of the scho?l 
(!)iIer daily prayer for these and their 
f~mi1ies. , 

i Make a brief statement relative to the 
~ork of the Red Cross Soci~ty' and the< 
~rmy Y. M. C. A. ' 

i Distribute Red Cross membership regis
tration blanks and have them signed. 

" Report to your denominational Sabbath
school headquarters the amount contributed 
to the VVar Relief work as a result of your 

> patriotic e'xercises, and the number of' Red 
Cross memberships obtained. They may 

. wish to include this item in their reports. 
,Also send the same report to your County 
Association. It is important that officers 
of ,the local schools keep in mind that the 
money obtained for the benefit of the War 
Relief work be sent direct to the Red Cross 
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headquarters 'or the Army Y. M. C. A. tional office. These naturally will be sup-
headquarters, and that only a, record of , plemented by 'stodes from State, (:ounty 
the amQunt be se.nt. t~ th,e Bibl~ School 1\s- " and District organizations, giving plans as 
sociation. 'designed and· promoted by' the organized 

SUGGESTIONS FOR PROMOTION groups. 
, Secretaries, of organized groups of Bible President' "Tilson has been asked to offi-

schools ar~ advised, to do their utmost to . cial1y indorse the plan. While on this mis'" 
promote Patriotic Day in' their respective sion, J oh~ L. Alexander interviewed the 
territories. We make the following "sug- leaders of the' National Red Cross Society 
gestions : , and obtained their co-operation. 

Appoint a special committee' with the A lette'r with a ,suggested proclamation 
most aggressive man in the group as chflir- has been sent to each govem.or of the fifty-

I' '" one States and Territories of the· United man. \ 
Enlist the co-operation bf the' e4itors of States. , 

your local newspapers so that .. every move Outlines of the plans have been s.ent to 
you make will be given the widest possible the denominational Bible~school leaders with 
publicity. , , , , the sugge'stion that they promote Patriotic , 

H'ave ministerial bodies indorse the move- Day in their respective denominations. 
ment. ' -' Articles have,·been and will ,be furnished 

Request pastors to prea~h patriotic ser~ to the religious periodicals of the countlY. 
mons. The International field \\Torkerswill urge 

Ask mayors and governors to issue proc- the widest possible observance of tbe day , 
lamations on the subject, or otherwise to at the conventions which will· be held be-
give it their official indorsement. . fore Patriotic Day.,., .. , 

Make the, observance of Patriotic Day Sabbath-school leaders can make the~ay 
the chief topic of discussion at your next one of real benefit to the school by quick 

and aggressive action. Patriotic Day superintendents' meeting. 
Send letters to all superintendents urging furnishes an opportunity of i~pressing' men . 

and w9men everywhere with the idea that 
the observance of the day and give an out- the Bible school IS an. effective agency for ' 
line of the program. ' 

Communicate with the local Red Cross the promotion of the best things in our com-
Chapter and Y. M. C. A~ a~d secure their munity life. \Vith that impression made 
aid in promoting the· plans for the observ- upon them, they will naturally. become in
ance of the day.: terest~d subsequently .in all ~ovements 

~ 'Use every poss~ble_means of adyertising fostered by the Bible school. The purpose 
the purpose and plan f.or t~e day, 'stressing of the day is one which expresses the high
the fact that .the school'is putting itself on est, ideals of our Christianity. 

d f Pacifists and non-pacifists can join heart-
recor or patriotic service. ily in the ,observance of .. Patriotic Sabbath. 

, CONTINENT-WIDE PROMO'TION . Whatever may be th~ views of persons on" ' 
It wi~l undoubtedly be interesting to the rightness of war, all Christian.s, every-

, Bible-school leaders to know of the promo-\\There, recognize, the urgent need offollow
lion work that has ·been done' and will be ing the directions of our Master to supply 
don~' from' the' Internatibnal office. those things to the soldiers and the refugees 

A. G. Fergert, religious editor· of the Chi- for which the Red Cross Society, the Army , 
cago Herald, who did the publicity work in Y. M. C. ,A. and other war relief agericies 
connection with the Fourteenth Triennial are organized. ' 
~onvention in O1icago, has been engaged to! I t is the earn,esthope and 'Yish of the pro-
00 the promotion work in connection with moters of Patriotic Day that as a result 
the observance of this day. of the services on that, day the ·members 

Through the Associated Press, the United 'of the Sabbath school will recognize more 
Press, the Internatio.nal News Service, the than ever before that "no man liveth· unto 
Western Newspaper- UQjon, ar,d other news hi~self.'" We ask that the. leaders pray 
~gencies, every city and cQuntry newsp·aper earnestly and work hard that the name of 
In the. United States has or will receive the oU,r Master may be glorifi.ed in the Bible 
news stories emanatin~ from the Interna- schools of this continent on that day. • I 

! 

,,'·.1 
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'Lesson XII.-June 16, 1917 
THE RISEN LoRD.-John 20: 1-18 

Golden Text.-uN ow hath Christ been raised 
from the lead, the first-fruits of them that are 
asleep." I Cor. 15: 20. 

DAILY READINGS 
June 10-:'--] no. 20: 1-9. The Risen Lord 
June II-Jno. 20: 10-18. Mary Comforted 
June 12-J no. 20: 19-31. Thomas Gpnvinced . 
June 13-Jno. 21: 1-14- Disciples Surprised 
June 14-1 Cor. 15: I-II. Resurrection Gospel 
June 15-1 Cor. IS: 12-28. Resurrection Hope 
June 16-1 Cor. 15: 35-49. Resurrection Glory . 

(For Lesson N'otes, see Helping Hand) 

HOME ,NEWS 
DERUYTER} N. Y.-Brother Leon ,Do 

Burdick, who has served the DeRuyter 
Church as supply pastor since Brother Wing 
went away last October, has accepted a call 
to the church at \Vest' Edmeston, and enters 
upon his labors there in the near future. 
Brother Burdick has endeared himself to 

. many of Otlr people by his faithfulness and 
sweet spirit and he will be greatly missed. 
~1ay our heavenly Father abundantly bless 
him in his new field of labor. E. M. A. 

J.ll ay 28, 1917. 

WATERFORD} CON~.-Rally Day was ob
served at our church 'last Sabbath as out
lined in the RECORDtR. 

As our pastor, Rev. A. ]. Potter, is not 
able to be with us rtow because of failing 
health, we use the P¥lpit. The sermon last 
Sabbath was read by Miss ijancy Brooks. 
The Pulpit is a great ihelp to us. We should 
certainly miss it very much if we were ob
liged to do without i it. We use it except 
on communion Sab~aths (when the Rev. 
S. H. Davis, of We$terly, supplies for our 
pastor), the sermo~s being read by the 
young ladies of the ¢hurch. ' . 

In our Sabbath school the program was 
followed as printed., It was in charge of 
the superintendent, Albert Brooks, and was 
a very interesting session. There was good 
attendance at both services. 

i 

Since writing the above regarding the 
Pulpit I have learned that it is to be dis
continued. The thought has come to me, 
Why could not a sermon be published in the 
RECORDER each week? If it~qul4 not ta~e 

. too much space from other th~ngs, it would 
help the churches that ~depend on printed 
sennons. H. M. s~ 

May 25" 1917. 

.. - i 

:SALEMVILLE, P A.-A pentecostal Rally 
Day \\raS enjoyed by the Salemville Seventh 
Day Baptist Sabbath School on Sabbath 
Day, May 26. , 

The attendance was large, and the interest 
was far above the average. ' 

As the question of the Sabbath had a 
prominent place on the program, several 
interesting discussions were given by a few 
Sabbath school workers, on "Why Am I a 
S~bbat4-keeper?" ;It .was impressive to 
listen to such discussions from those who 
were converts to the Sabbath. 

:After a duet by Mrs. O. F. Kagarise and 
~rs. c. C. Wolfe, " .. <\cross the Stormy J or
dan," the Ladies' Society gave their first 
recital in public. They gave discussions on 
"The Sabbath in the Home." These dis-', 
cussions were practical and very interesting. 
There were papers and discussions by Mrs. 
A. F. Kagarise, Mrs. A. D. Wolfe, Mrs. 
Harvey Ebersole, Mrs. Orlo Blough and 
Mrs. C. C. \V olfe, in alphabetical order as 
appeared on program. . 

:The Sabbath has often been discussed in 
class and from the pulpit, but never has 
th~re been a deeper Sabbath spirit here' 
t~n during this RaI1y Day service. I sup
prise \ve owe a part' of it to our secretary 
for drafting us a p~ogram like that we had. 

l\t the close of the s~ssion a missionary 
offering \-vas taken, which amounted to $20. 
This added to, the one previously taken 
made $31. -'" 

We would suggest that our beloved 
secretary will not forget the Rally Day next 
year, and perhaps on other occasions. The 
p~rting song was "I Love to Tell the Story." 

, C. C. WOLFE, 
j Sitperintendent. 
I 

IThe most· deplorabl~ w~ste of energy in 
'htiman life is caused by the fatal habit of 
ariticipating evil, of fearing what the future 
has in store for us, and unde~ no circum
stanc~s can the fear or worry be justified by 
the situation, for it is always ~n imaginary 
one, utterly groundless and' without 
foundation. 

lOne of the worst forms 'of worry is the 
brooding over failure. It bligh:ts the am
bition, deadens the purpose, and 'defeats the 
very object the worrier ha.s in view. 

" Fear and worry make us attract the very 
things we dread-Northwestern Christian 
Atl'llocate. ' 

i 
I 

, I 

.' 
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I ,MARRIAGES I 
SHRAG-MASON .---'At the Seventh Day Baptist par-
e. sonage at Leonardsville, by Rev. J. T. Davis, 

on May 22, 1917, ~Ir. Christy Shrag and 
, !\tIiss Avis Mason,· both of Leonardsville. 

I DEATHS I 
TOMLINsoN.-Horatio :Mulford TomHnson was 

born in Roadstown, N. J., December 20, 
1840, and died in the Cumberland County 
Hospital, l\lay 16, 1917, aged ,seventy-six 
years. i 

He was the son of Dr. George and Phebe 
:M ulford Tomlinson. Thert~ are now ,left of the 
family but two, Dr. Thomas H., of Plainfield, 
N. J., and Dr. Sophronia A. Tomlinson, of Shi-

, loh, N. J.' ,.' , 
Mr. Tomlinson was a soldier in the Civil War, 

enli'sting in BatterY C." I st Pennsylvania Light 
Artillery. He served the most -of the time in 
the Army of the Potomac. In the seven-days' 
battle of the Wilderness he had a horse shot 
from under him, but came out ,of the war un-
~ured, ! 

He did some clever work as an artist and 
was a student of· the celebrated painter, Ed
ward Moran. For many years, because of im
paired health, he has lived a quiet life. 

, . l\fr. Tomlinson united with the Shiloh Sev
enth Day Baptist Church,' December 7, 18.;7. 

Funeral services were conducted by Pastor 
Erlo E. Sutton, Friday afternoon, :May 18, 1917, 
and the body was laid to rest in the Shiloh, Cem
etery~ 

E. E. s. 

GMNG FOR THE LORD'S WORK 
I A s FAR b~ck as the beginning of his
.n tory, God required of his children an 
offering of the firstlings of flocks and fruits. 
Perhaps it was to keep them ~n remem
branC'~ of their allegianc~ to him, lest they 
should forget, as in the case of Cain and 
Abel., Abel's offering was given in'loving 
obedience to God; Cain's in the spirit of 
jealousy and faultfinding, and because he 
had to, a spirit, which is t:lot pleasing to· 
GOd, for God loves a cheerful giver. All 
through the ages from. the time the Lord 
chose the children of' tIsrael as his people, 
he has required of them the tenth of their 
increase as holy unto him (see ,Lev. 27: 32). 
When we give o~rselves to him he' requires 
of us the tenth as hisowtl. It i~ his by 

right f:lnd should not be considered as be
longing to us, only as w~ are' stewards of 
God's affairs. Surely a tenth IS but a small . 
part bf his bountiful, goodness, when he,~,:. 
give~ ,nin¢ ... tenths, whi~h, without his pro
viding, we' would not have at all. 

H;~~E is the experience of one nearly 
. etghty years old. When young I be

gan givi~'g as, I had money and opportunity, , 
sometimes more and sometimes less, just 
as I happened to have at the time. I may 
,have giyen a tenth, as my income was not'" 
large; but' after I learned. the better way of 
tithing, as, fast as I r~ceived any income I .. 
laid aside one-tenth as belonging to God, 
to be used to carryon his work as it should 
present itself as an opportunity to h~lp for 

, the good of humc:tnity. It is a satisfaction to 
know that the Lord has, his own and that I 
am not robbing God; and I feel that he has 
blessed me in many ways by so doing. I 
have sometimes borrowed from the Lord's 
treasury but have always been able to re
turn it, and sometimes in my life IT· have 
gone without what most people would con~ 
sider necessities, to give the Lord his own. 
And through his kind· providenc~ I -am now 
able to have all I ~need and a surplus for 
thank offerings, _which is according to his 
promise (Luke 6: 38). 

Dear RECORDER readers, try the tithing 
systep1 (if you have not): You will be sur
prised at the' amount' it will make and how 
much 'good can be accomplished with it. 
Then remember it is only one-tenth and that 
it is the Lord's arid not yours, and that 

, the nine".tenths which he provides calls for 
, many thank offerings. 

A RECORDER READER. 

Are you faint with hope delayed? , 
. Life is long! . ' 

, Tarries that for which you prayed? 
, Life is long! 

, What delights may, not abide
What ambitions satisfied-' 
What possessions may not be 
In God's great eternity? . - . 
Lift the heart! Be glad and strong! 

Life is long! 
-.:;..Amos R.- Wells. 

,FOR SALE.-House' and lot, consisting of 
% acre, located in village of Shiloh, N. J., 
Seventh Day Baptist community. Pleasant' 
location, high elevation, large chicken- houses, 
·Iot of fruit trees, electric lighted street, good 
well of water in house. Correspo~dence '. so. 
licited. J. L~Creamer, Shiloh, N. J. ' 

, , 

1 
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Ou.tline Program 

THURSDAY MORNING 

Praise Service 
Report of the Executive Committee 
Introductory Sermon-Rev. 1. S. Goff c' 

AFTERNOON 

2.00 ,Praise Service 
2.20 Business-

Report of Corresponding Secretary 
Report of 'the Treasurer 
Appointment of Committees " ' 
Report of Delegates to Sister Associations 

, 3.do :Messages from Delegates from Sister As-
'sociations ' 

, 7·30 
'8~oo 

i 10.00 

, 10.15 
, ILlS 

, EJENING i _ 

Praise Service : , , 
Addres~-Rev. Jay \V. Crofoot,'Shanghai, 

Chma • ".,' . '0 

FRIDAY ~IORNING 

Praise and Devotional Service 
Sabbath School Interests 
Sennon-Rev. A. L. Davis, North LOUPi 

Neb. " . ' 

2.00 

2.20 

i, 2·30 

! 

~~FTERNOON 
Prai!ie Servi¢e 
Reports of Committees 
A Symposiu~, "The Church and' Nation~ 

al Problems"-Four addresses 
EVENING 

; , 7·30 
8.00 

Praise SerVice 
ISermon and Conference Meeting·;'-Rev-. ' 

E.E. Sutton, Shiloh, N. J. i 

" I 

10·30 
• SABBATH MORNING, 

Sermon-' Pres. Boothe Colwell Davis 
Offering for Missionary, Tractand.·Ed~-

cation Societies , 
AFTERNOON 

, 2.00 Praise Service 
2.15 Tract Society Interests-':"'Rev. Edwin 

, Shaw, Plainfield, N. J: " ...' , .' ,. 
3·15 Young People's Devotional Service led by 

. Mark Sanford ' 
3.15 Junior' C. E. Meeting, kd by Superinten

dent of the Nile Junior. 
EVENING AFTER THE SABBATH " 

7·30 Praise and Devotional Service 
7·45 Youn~ People's Program,' conducted by 

. MISS Mabel. Jordan, Association Sec
retary .; 

I 10.00 
SU~DA y' MORNING 

Business . 
! 

i 1045 Missionary ~ociety Interests-Rev. 
win Shaw " 

Ed-

AFTERNOON 

2.00 DevotionalServlte . 
I· 2.15 Education i. ,Iptere'sts,' conducted 'by 

Dean A. E. MaIn', Alfred, " 
3.15 ' Woman's Hour, le.d by Mrs. Lucy 

Wells, , .. Secretary 

RECORDER. 

" EVENING, 

·7·30 , Sermon and FarewelJSeryice~Rev. A. 
) Clyde Ehret, Adams'Center,N. Y. 

. D.E. LiVERMORE, 

, . ..M: od'erator. ' 
. W. L. GREENE, ' 
Corresponding ,Secretary .. 

A PROPHECY, 
'By Allyn K. Foster, D. D;, on the eve of an 

Every Member Canvass at the' Washington 
Avenue Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

,,', 'This day I make to you a prophecy. The' 
coming 'year in. this church, will tell the 
story, of. a principle, obeyed or disobeyed. 
If obeyed, success in all ways wilJ be ours· 
if disobeyed, failure willcom'e. That prin~ 
.cipleis that no organization can succeed 

. without the steady, uninterrupted invest
ment of personality. Great cQncernspro
~eed ahvays from great persons, and leaders 
must.h,ave the support of their followers 
~ll.along the line. A corporation has a ner
YO\lS system and' a heart that vivifies and 
~orrel'ates all parts ,into a unity. The 

. church is ~ body and the 'smallest part may 
endanger the whole. 'Like, every church we 
have financial problems, but. I do not fear 
failure 'from these. If failure comes" it 

, ;Will be a personal failure, a failure of per
sons to function in the work of the" church. 
~ t will be because we spelled -suppo~t iIi 
,terms of money and not in terms of regular' 
~ervice. We can not' serve God by proxy. 
Pay a dozen assistants to do the work of· 
~he Kingdom and ~ you' will stiIl lack 'the 
right spiritual atmosphere. Enthusiasm 
only comes by getting together and staying 
together. Our church needs material sup
,port, hut it needs you a great deal more. ' 
:A: pastor" can not be a soap-box orator to' 
gather th~ crowd, teach them and then take 
the "collection. ·A~ business organization is 
;bigger than any of its ,officers and a church 
i~ins even better than- a preacher e'ver can. 
iExchanfJc. . '. ' 

In Savannah, Protestant agitation against 
o local C~tholic schools receiving public 

unds· has resulted in :their"being separated' 
rom the city treas'ury-' and also in --the 
. ilar ,cancellation of 'public payments 'to 

teen 'Protestant schools. Good work all 
wflY ~o~nd~~ T~e , C ~1it~nent. ' 

"The man w'ho can explain a miracle is 
i ... _ a _".,.& good for much else." 

, , 
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REQUE$T FROM THE ,BATTLE CREEK 
CHURCH 

It has been found that very frequently 
people from other churches of our denom
ination come _,.10 Battle Creek to 'find em
ployment, and are in the city for several 

. weeks without getting in touch with us 
and in some cases have even been known t~ 
so}ourn here for a time and leave the city 

, WIthout more than one or two' Seventh Day 
Baptists knowing that they were here. 

In view of the act that Battle Creek is a 
large manufacturing / town, over thirty 
thousand population, and the Sanitarium an 
institution the largest of its kind in the 
world, it is all too easy for people to be 

.entirely 16st to view to our people, if their 
work does not happen to bring them in 
touch with some member of our church. 
The Sanitarium alone employs between one 
thousand and, two thousand workers. many 

, pf whom room and board at the institution. 
We feel that Seventh Day Baptists, who 

come !o Battle Creek, either tenlporarily or 
per~anently, for employme~t or special ed
ucat.IOn, expect and wish to have the privi
leges of association with people of like'faith 
and practice., Therefore, in view of the 
fact that w~ can not know that sitch persons 
are ~n the city unless they make some 
definite effort to get in touch with us we 
earnestly desire that the pastor or ;ome 
other interested person of the church or 
c0n:tmunity from which they come would 

, notIfy Mrs. D. Burdett Coon, 124 Ann Ave
nue,BattIe Creek, Mich., of their int~ntion 
of coming and of when they expect to reach 
her~. ,This will enable them to be met upon 
arrival and to receive a cordial welcome 

We wouid be glad to render assistanc~ to 
, otb.ers than Seventh Day B~ptists if stich 

aSSIstance ,were desired. , , '\ 
E.H. CLARKE; 

Church Clerk. 

SALEM COLLECE HAPPENINCS 

(Conti1uted-from page 727) , 
The wa; is a war of brains, as much· as of 
mus~le." 

SALEM COLLEGE TO HOLD SUMMER SCHOOL 

On ~e morning of 'Jun~ 19, Salem Col
lege WIll open its doors to its seventh sum
mer' session.' The sumDJer school of 'the 
college ~as been increasing in efficiency and 
populanty for several; years. " Last year . 

more "than one hundred young men ,and, 
women were, in attendance. The college" 
has made ample' preparations for the con-' 
duct of its best summer school for the com-
'. ' 

lng summer. 
,President Cla£k will be with the school' 

for the entire session, and will, as usual, 
teach .several of the pedagogical subjects. ' 
He WIll be assisted by Mr. J. C. Schreve,' ' 
a graduate of Ohio State University. Mr. 
J. D. AlI.ey, ~f Col~~bia, will have charge. 
of .. the biolOgIcal subjects and, agriculture, ' • 
whlle Mr. ]. R. Hall, of the State Univer
si.ty, will hayec~harge of the English and 
hIStOry. MIss Harkness, director of the 
Music Department at the college, will take 
care of the pupils ·in piano and voice. Mr.-
A. ~. Gadd will act as secretary to the' 

"'preSIdent and offer instruction in "commer
cial bran~hes. Mrs. Delma D. Burdick, of' 
MoundsvIlle, '\T. Va., will offer a brief 
course in normal art. These courses will 
it~cl~de drawing, manual training with de
SIgning, and ,vork in the arts and crafts . 
The work offered by M,rs. Burdick will fur
nish ,a rare opportunity for teachers to se-., 
cur~ 'a working knowl~dge of practtical art 
subJ ects, such as will be of service in the 
average schoolroom. No teacher can afford 
to miss this opportunity. ' , 

'Arrangements' have been made to enter
tain all students with due' regard to their 
health and comfort. Good rooms will ~ 
furnished students at very reasonable rates, 
~nd board at cost at the college dub. Tui
tIon for the regular, work of nine weeks 
is $g. 

The summer school" will ()"ffer an" excel-
, l~nt opportunity for persons who are plan
nIng to teach, also to any persons who de
sire to finish up ~ work on which they may , 

~ have, £Qr one reason or another, lost credit. 
Regular work will, also be offered in college 
courses, and encouragement wj)l be given " 
to students to pursue regular college work. ' 
~urses :wi~l be ?ffered in philosophy, educa
·tlon,. 'SCIence, hIstOry, English, normal ar~ 
mUSIC, commercial branches~ and the com-
mon branches. 
:Do 'not forget th~ date, June 19, at 10 

o'clock. The summer' term will close 
Thursday, "August 16, at 4 0' clock. ' The 
summer term will be the most pleasant and 
profitable for those who attend. 

May 30, 1917. 
A. F. G~ 
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SPECI.AiL NOTICES 
y 

Contributions to the [work of Miss Marie J ansz 'in 
Java will be. gladly rec~ived and ~ent to her quarterly 
by the Amencan Sabbat~· Tract SOCiety, 

F~NK J. HUBBARDl Treasurer. 
I' Plainfiela, New Jersey. 
I 

The address of all S~venth Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, i Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
lJalDe as domestic rates. i ; '", 

I 

The First Seventh D~y Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y. holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room,' 3rd floor of Y.: M. c. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at hom~s of members. A cordial in
vitation is extended t(l all. Rev. William Clayton, 
pastor, 1810 Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, 
church derk, 1031 EucH'd Ave. 

i 

The Seventh Day Babtist Church of New York City 
holds services at the ¥emorial Baptist Church,. Wash
ington Square, South.' The Sabbath school meets at 
iO.45 a. m. Preaching: service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn. pastor. 36 Glen Road, Yonkers. N. Y. 

, 

• The Seventh Day BiPtist Church of Chjcago holds 
re~lar Sabbath seryices, in room 913, Masonic Temple. 
N. E. ':~or. State and :Randolph Streets. at .2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are mos~ cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles. Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
4.2d Street and Moneta Avenue everT Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath Ichool at 2 o'cl~ PreachIng at 3; ,Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. iHIlls, pastor, ~64 W. 42d Street. 

: Persons spending ~ Sabbath in Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church services 
at the home of Glen E. Osborn, 20n Ametican Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. Geo. W. HDts, and Sabbath 
achool at 11.30. Any Lbs Angeles car stops at Hill St .• 
one block north of the \ Osborn home or any WillovDte 
car from down town br~ngs you almost to the door. 

• Riverside. California.1 Se.venth Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings ~ach week. Church services at 
to o'clock Sabbath morping, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 'p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening befo~e the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursda-'y night. Church b~ilding. cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev-
erance, pastor. 1153 Mulberry Street. ' 

. The - Seventll Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds .replar pr~ching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p.m.. Christian Endeavor 
~9Ciety pra~er meetins-; in the ColIeJe Buildit~R (oppo
lIte Samtanum) 2d fto()r, every Fnday evening at 8 
o'clock_ Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage. 198 
N. Washington Ave. : 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church· of London 
holds a regular .Sabbath; service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall. Canonbury Lane Islington, N.. A morning 
aervice at to o'clock is ~eld, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Totlington Park N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially' invited to 
tttend these services. i f 

, T 

Seve~th Day Baptists' planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
rited to attend the' Sabbath school services which are 
ke1d during the winter' leuon at the leveral hOMes of 
members •. 

i .. i . . 

"There are' two: classes of people in~the 
:church-those who cou'nt and those who 
'are merely counted." 

I : I ,. The Sabbath' Recorder 
I, 

I: 
ii'j , ' Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
I • Luelus P. Bureh. Business Manager 
I' . 
I • Entered as second-elass matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. . , 
i: Terms of Subscription 
P~r year ............................... ' .•. $2.00· 
~er copy .............. " . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . ... . .Or. 
i : J;>apers to foreign countries, Incl:uding Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional. on account 
at postage. 

i All subscriptions. will' be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un-
less expressly renewed. . , 
i i Subscriptions will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when so requested. 

! • All communications, whether on business or 
for publication. should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield. N~ J. 

1 • 

'Advertising rates furnished on request. 

i 
1, THE BATTLE OF LIFE 
: i Both observation and experience, as well 
as God's word, teach us that life is a strug
gJe, and that the strife is between truth and 
f~lsehood, good and evil, God' and Satan. 
~Ior~over, the fight is h~rd and long, and 
the forces are ever in line of battle. There 
is scarcely a monlent that the soul is not as
sailed, openly or secretly, and the danger of 
being taken unawares is always upon us. 
What is why it is SQ important to watch 
and pray. The wiles of the devil' are hard 
to withstand. lOWe wrestle not against flesh 
and blobd, but against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of the darkness 
of this world, against spiritual wickedness 
in high places." . Wher.efore, for, that very 
reason, we are to take to ourselves the 
"whole armor of God," that we may be 
able to withstand in the evil day, and re~ 
main true to God and ourselves, and un
scathed by sin. The battle is on, and we 
'are in it. If we are on the right side, we 
iWill have a long and fierce struggle, but we 
are bound to win in the end. The Lord's 
side is the safe side. 11:f we are on his side 
~nd have on his armor,' there can be no. 
~0l!btas to the result of -'the . fig~.-Re-
~~g~o'tts Telescope. ' 
1 

I' 

. WANTED.-By a Seventh Day young m~n" I 

Ito buy; rent or take on shares, a farm locat,ed 
lin a Seventh Day" community. for the year 
\1918. Can furnish references. Address C. B., 
':Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

. \Vhen you hear an ill report 'abou~ ~ny' 
lone half and quarter it, and then say nothmg 
, t the rest.-S purgeon. . 

SEVENTH PAY BAPTIST'EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
President-Rev. W. C. Whitford,: Alfred. N: Y. 
Corresponding Secretar,-Rev. Arthur E. Main. 

AlL'cd, N. Y. . . . . 
H,'cording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene. Alfred. 

N. 'Yo . . 
T rcaslerer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth. Alfred, N. Y. . 

.. The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb
ruary. May, 'August and November. at the call of the 
Prcsiaent. - ' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
, ' HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
-(INCORPORATED. 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Randoloh. Newark. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph~ Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Tri1asurer-Frank J. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 
Addsory Committee-Wil1i~m L.- Burdick. Chairman; 

Arthur E. Main, William C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y.; 
Willard D. Burdick, Milton. Wis.; George W. Post, 
Chicago. Ill.; Walton H. Ingham. Fort Wayne, Ind.; 
Samuel B. Bond. Salem. W. Va.: Theodore L. Gardiner. 
Plainfield. N. T.; George Benjamin Utter, Westerly, 
R I.: Corliss F. Randolph. ex-officio. Newark, N. J. 

BOARD OF FINANCE.. ~ 
, President-Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. 

Secretarv-Alten B. West~ Milton. Junction. Wis. 
CI/stodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson. Milton Junction. Wis. 
Di1'l'ctors-Frank Hill. Ashaway. R. I.: Dr. H. L. 

Hulett. Bolivar, N. Y.; Allen B. West. Mitton Junction. 
Wis.: Orra S. Rogers. Plainfield. N. J.; Wm. K. Davis, 
~filtnn. Wis.: Wm M. Davis. Chica~o. Itt.: ,Grant W. 
DaYis. }\filton. Wis.; Winfield S. Bonham. Shiloh., N. J.; 
W:tl!nl1 H. Ingham. Fort Wayne. Ind.; A. S. Maxson, 
Jfilton lunction. Wis.; A. B. Kenyon. Alfred. N. Y.; 
l.eortrc W. Post. Chicago, Ill.; Dr. George E. Coon, 
~filton Junction. Wis. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. Milton, Wis. . 
Recording· Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick 

Janesville, Wis. 
Treasurer-W. R. Greenman, Milton junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presidettfs-Rev. Georlle B. Shaw. Ashaway. R. 

I.: Rev. W. D. Burdick. Milton, Wis.; Roy F. Ran
dolph. New Milton. W. Va.; Rev. Walter L. Greene. 
AndO\'er, N. Y.: Rev. R. J. Severance. Riverside .. Cal.; 
Rev. ,T. J. Van Horn, Gentry, Ark.; Rev. A. L. Davis, 
North Louo. Neh.: Rf>v A. ('h,de Ehret. Arlams (,pnter. N. Y. 

Trusteu--Prof. A. E. Whitford. Milton, Wis.; Dr. A. 
t. Burdick. Jane~ilte, Wis.; W. H. Greenm:ln, Mi1ton 
Junction. Wis.; Grant W. Davis, Mitton, Wis.: Mrs. 
Mabel C. Sayre. Albion. Wis.; Rev. L. C. ~andolnh. 
Milton. Wis.: E. M. Holston. Mitton Jun('tion. Wis.; 
R. Vernon Hurley. Mitton, Wis; nr. G. F..Crosley. 
Miltnn. Wis.: Prof. D. N. Jn~lis.Mi1ton. Wis.: Mrs. 
J. H. Babcock, Milton. Wis.: Dr. I. M. Babcock. Milton, 
W;~,: r:f'or(!'~ }\' 'ElHc;. 1'\'f ,lton, \Vic:;.: ~ 11p" n. \V pc:;t. 
Miltnn Tl1nction.Wis.: Rf'v. Wm. C. Whitff"rn. hlfr.Dn.N.Y 

Stated meetings are held on the third First Pav of 
thr week in the months of Sentember. December' and 
March. and on the first First Dav of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hatt. of Mil~ 
tt"Tl \.)1Jege.Miltfln. Wis. : 

'W0 l\fAN'S EXECU, TIVE BOARD OF THE . 
GENERAL CON.FERE~CE 

Pr"sidp"t-'Mrc: A. R \Ve~t. Milton TllDction. Wi!'. 
'. Vic,· Presidtnt4--Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mrs. J. B. Mor
tv~· Mrs. W; C Daland, Mrs.' A. R. Crandal1, Milton, 

R
IS.: Mrs. NeUie West. Salem. W. Va .. 

J 
e~(.·dinr! Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 

unctwn. Wis. 

W
C;o1res/Jonding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Milton, 
IS, 

Trrnmrer-...Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mitton. Wis. 
G Ed::tor of Woman's. WO,.k.SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

eorg-e E. Crosley,' ,Mdton, Wis., 
PI

S,ec:ctary. Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw .. 
alnr:dd. N. J. :' .- . 
Ser:lJfary. Southeaste,.n Association-Mrs. M. G.Still

man. ~.ost Creek, W. Va. 

L 
SI",-, ,~far". C .. .,tr"l .Assodafion-Miss Agnes BabCOCk: 
eon:'1'dsville, N. Y. . ' . 

F ~er~;ct~ry. Weste,.n Association-Mrs. Lucy A. Wens. 
rlenf,shlD. N. Y. . . 

nSec:etary. So'Uthwestern Associatlo-n-Mrs. R. J. Mills. 
amr"ond, La. ' 

C SUr'eta,.y. Northwesttr" Association-Miss Phoebe S. 
0011. Walworth, Wis. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
, President-Rev. H. N. Jordan. Milton Junction 
Wis.' • 

rke-Pre'side!'ts-E~ma RORers, Grand Rapids .. Wis.; 
Clifford Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Verna Foster Milton 
Wis.; G. Wayland Coon. Milton Junction. W-~.tHarr1 
Talbot. l1ilton. Wis.; Marion Ingham. Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Rec.o,.d,n£ • Secretary-Miss In=ulah Greenman, Milton 
Junchon, WIS.. . 

Co"esP!,ndinK Sec,.etary"":"Miss Minnio Godfrey. Wal-
worth. WIS. . 

Treasurer-Prof. L. H. Stringer, Mitt.on. Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick 

Alfred~ N. Y. /. . • 
Editor of Young People's Department of SAnATJJ 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate. Homer, N. Y. 
Junio,. Superintendent-Mrs.W. D. Burdick, Milton 

Wis. 
I nte.rmediate Superi1ltendent~arrol West, Mitchell, s. Dale. ~" 
Field Secretaries-Miss E<tna Burdick. Dunellen. N. 

.r.: Miss Ethlvn Davis. Leonardsville, N. Y.; Miss 
Mabel Jordan; Nile. N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcoclc, Battle 
Creek. Mich.: Rev .. A. L. Davis. North Loup. Neb.;. 
Mrs. Orvi1le Bond. Salem.W. Va.: C: C. Van Hotn. 
Gentry, Ark.: Miss Mary Brown. Riverside. Cal.' 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
. . ,MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

. President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall. Westerly. R. t. 
, RecordinK Secretary-Mr. Frank Hilt Ashawav. R. I. 

Correspottdittg Secretary-Rev. Edwiri Shaw, Plainfield. 
N. J. ' . . 

Adi'isory Committee-All members of the Missionary 
COfTImittee in each of the Associations. '. 

The work of this Board is to betp nastortess churcSes 
in finding and obtainin~ nastors. and unemployed min
istprs <lTflong us to find employment. , . 

The Board wilt! not obtrude information, heln or ad
vice upon any church or nersons, but Rive it when 
asked. The first three n~rsons named in the Board 
witt be its workinll force. being located near each oth~. 

The AssociAtional Secretaries will leeep tile worIdIIa 
force of the Board inf~ed in regard to the paetorlea 
churches and unemotoy t! miniltere in their re.peetlft 
Ass-ciati"'ns. ~nd SZ'ive 'atever aid and coullSel they eaa. 

All 'corrf'soondence with the Board. either through its 
Corrpsnondinl! Serrptarv or, Associatlonal Secretaries 
will he strictly confidential. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A MER,. lCAN SARBATHTRACT SOCIETY 
PUBLISHING HOU~E. 

REPOR:rs. BOOKLETS. ADVERTISING MATTER AND ALL 
KINDS OF PRINTING AND PURLISRTNr. 

The Recorder Press Babc~k Building 

. , COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW ! W- lLLIA~f" MAXSON STiLLMAN. --. 

'. ' Supreme Court Commissioner. etc .. 

Alfred, N. y~ 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
__ _ Catalogue sent upon request. 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRAR~Y----------~
Catalogue sent upon request' .' 

Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 

'B' TBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTiON. 
. In "Daoer, postoaid. 25 cents; in cloth. 50 cents. 

Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 

T HE TWENTIi-'&~D.CENTURY ENDOWMENT 

For the ioint henefit nf Salem, Milton, and Alfr.-d. 
The Seventh Day Bantist Education Society, solicits gifts 
and bequests. 

New York Cit,. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . . 
. .' COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. 22G Broad_way, St. -Paul Building." 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S .• 
'. "THB NORTHPORT'" ~' 

. -, ,S West I03d Street. -
Cbicaao, Ill. 
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'SM·TH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY 
TEACHER'S EDITION 

I . 

EspedaDy Edited and Brought Down to 'Date by the Noted 
Bible and Sunday School Leason ~ote Maken 

Cloth Editicm. $1.50 Paetpajd 

This Edition of Smith'. Bible Die
tioDal'J' ia 

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
BIBLE KNOWLEDGE 
In addition to the other features, a 

new chronological 'harmony of the 
Gespels and History of the Apostles, 
together with 440J Handsome Illustra
tions and Colored, Maps made from 
the latest geographical surveys, make 
this Bible Dictionary a complete. 
Encyclopedia, Biographical Diction
ary and Gazetteer, which will prove 
itself of untold value to everyone' 
interested in the study of the Sacred 
Scripture. ':,', 
, Contains over 800 ,pages, and 440 
colored maps and illqstrations which 
greatly enhance the value of the book. 
Size, 51 x 7 "inches. ,Bound in Cloth, 
SLSO postpaid. Bound,~ in Flexible 
Leather, $2.25 postpaid. ' 

'THE'SABBATH RECORDER 
Plainfield, New Jersey 

F. N. and M. A. PELOUBET 
Authon of 

"Select Notes OD thelntematioilal Luaona" 

" Every one acknowledges the su
perior value of Dr. William Smith's 
'Bible Dictionary, as containing the 
.fruit of the ripest Biblical scholar
ship. It is PI11ctica11y the founda
tion, or father of all other Bible 
Dictionaries. It has been adapted 
in its present form to. the conve
nience of Sunday School Teachers 
and Scholars. By the addition of an 
account of the latest researches in 
Bible Lands and references to the 
Revised Version of the New Testa-

, ment, with innumerable notes on the 
, signiflcance of Bible names, meaning 
of words, a complete revision of the 
geography of Palestine, the correct 
locating of sacred places, etc., the 
book becomes a veritable treasury 
to Sunday School 
workers. 

Leather Edition 
$2.2.5 a-ostpai&! 
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HYMNS THAT NEVER CROW OLD 

Tbere'. a widene •• in God .... mercy, 
,J Like tbe widene.. of. tbe .ea; 
( Tbere'. a kindnea. in bi. ju.tice, 

Wbicb i. more tban liberty. 
Tbere i. no place wbere eartb' •• orrow. 
, Are more felt tban up in beaven;' - , 

There i. no place wbere eartb'. failin.. ,', 
Have .ucb kindly judBment Biven.' 

For tbe love of God i. broader 
Than tbe mea.ure of man'. ,mind, 

And tbe beart of tbe Eternal 
I •. mo.t wonderfully kina. ' 

But we make bia love too narrow 
, By fal.e limit. of our OWD; 

And we maBnify bi •• tric;tne •• 
With a z .... he will not own. 

, . 

There i. plentiful redemption 
In the blood tbat baa been .beel; 

Tbere is joy for' all ,the members 
In tbe .orrow., ,of tbe Head. 

, If our love were but more .imple, 
" We .houJd take bim at. hi. word; 
And our- lives would be all sunsbine 

In the .weeme.. of our Lord. 
, -Frederick W. 'Faber, 1854: 
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